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TAD'S CHRISTMAS THEATER.

E little dog drooped what
tail he had,
The broken doll fainted
away,
And the poor Teddy bear was
filled with despair
When the new doll came to stay.
"Oh, have you forgotten old
friends >M they cried,
But the little girl didn't hear
As she cuddled with joy her new
found toy
And sang in its waxen ear.
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CHRISTMAS

How President Lincoln Came to Grant
Son's Unique Request.
Tad Lincoln wanted a Christmas gift
such as perhaps no other president's
son ever wanted before or since.
"Father," sold Tad, "there is something I'd like'for Christmas, if you'll
give it to me."
As the son asked the Question bis
father looked at the boy over the rims
of his spectacles in a grave way and
asked:
"What is that, my son?'
"I want a theater," said Tad.
"Well, my boy, I don't know that i
have any objection." said the president "There are plenty of them, 1
suppose, in the toy shops."
"Oh, but I don't want a toy theater,"
protested the youngster. "I want a real
one. There isn't any reason why we
shouldn't have a theater in the White
House."
Mr. Lincolu was not at first disposed
to take the suggestion favorably, but
Tad, who was his favorite child and
at that time eleven years old, was per
sisteut, and at length the indulgent
parent yielded, This was just before
the Christmas of 18G3—too late to have
the theater ready for the holidays,
many preparations being required. But
it is a matter of history, though known
to few, that not long after the follow
tng New Year's day the boy's ambition
was realized, a room on the second
floor of the executive mansion being'
set aside for the purpose and a. stage
erected, with gas footlights and.simple
scenery.
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SNUGGLED DP CLOSE
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UT the days flew by, and she
missed her friends,
Though she cherished the
new love too.
But the waxen girl with the flaxen
curl
Played none of the games they
knew.
So she hunted around till she found
them all,
And they snuggled up close to
her breast,
vAnd never a word of reproach was

*Sf

heard
As she whispered, "Old friends
are best"
—John Ratland in Lesiw. Weekly.

Over the Christmas Cider.
See the steaming slelghbells
Smoking on tho plate!
See the luscious icicles
Blazing in the K''ate!
Oh, the Joys at Christmas,
Driving off dull care!
Hear the mlnee pies ringing
On the froaty air!
Hear the turkeys chiming
On the distant lea!
Christmas i>: the season
Best of nil for n;e!
—Suc'ceas Magazine.

Southern Belles and Beaus Brought It
by Stagecoach.
Before railways coaches changed
horses at Alexandria and at the capital, and loads of young belles and
beaus went to the Christmas parties in
Washington, carrying to the president
and his family holly and trailing pine
from their southern homes.
President Buchanan, with Miss Lane,
"the golden beauty of the White
House," gave grand fetes to the young
people of the capital in- 1858-9 on
Christmas eve. The maidens wore em
pire gowns and high combs. To each
guest Miss Lane gave a sprig of holly
berries a9 a souvenir.
Perhaps the most attractive event of
President Johnson's administration
was the Christmas party for children
given to please his nephews and niece*
and'their friends. A platform stood in
the center of the east room, on which
sat the Marine band. Overhead were
festooned silken flags, and flowers
bloomed everywhere. It was a fairy
'land of butterfly coloring—gold anoN
scarlet snshes, stockings and pretty
slippers

A" Christmas Wi«h.
That love may light the eyes of them
Who keep the season of his birth
Till to the Ktarry hosts our earth
Shall be the star of Bethlehem.
—Edward Ryre Hunt in Atlantic

"Now, keep as quiet, pussy, as yon can be, because
If we make just a bit of noise we won't see Santa Clans." Christmas Gift
Suggestions
GIFT LADEN PI NAT AS.
Unique Holiday .Frolics Which Delight
Children of Mexico.
About ten clays before Christmas la
the City of Mexico the puestos in the
Calle do San Diego begin to grow
festive with evergreens, flowers, bright
berries and other greens brought in
from the mountains by the paisanoa
to delight the eye and tempt the purses
of the promenaders. In the booths of
the neighboring Calle de San Juan
are displayed fruits, nuts aud candles,
and still others offer angels, shepherds,
sheep, mules, oxen and other objects
suggestive of the Saviour's birth.
Probably the greatest attraction for
the Mexican children are the pinataa.
Peddlers may be seen sauntering along
the streets carrying long poles which
are strung with varicolored plnatas of
every description, draped with tinsel
These represent flowers, fruits, animals and even men and women, and
each contains a jar filled with goodies.
They range in price from 25 centavos
to several ^dollars, according to their
degree of elaborateness. The pinata
Is suspended from the celling or hung
In the courtyard. All the family gather aroundMt A child is blindfolded,
turned around several times, then given
a stick and told to And and break the
pinata. If be fails after three trials
to locate it be surrenders to the next
in torn, and so on until a rocky blow
shatters the pinata and the contents
fall, to be scrambled for.

Mr. Glumm on Christmas.
My old friend Mr. Glumm declares
That holidays are all a sell;
They Interfere with our affairs
And cost a lot of cash as well.
And yet his words cannot provoke
My envy for his hoarded suixu
I'd rather And myself dead broke
Than view the world like Mr. Glumm
He vows that festival events
Are but rehearsals for ill health.
He tastes ho pleasant condiments
Unless, perchance, 'tis done by stealth
But e'en dyspepsia cannot make
My views of life to his succumb.
I'd rather have a stomach ache
Than nurse a grouch like Mr- Glumm.
—Washington Star.
An Endowed Flagstaff.
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hymn book and read the comforting Mtb M M * - * * * Y«rk Sflfcpt
-couplet:
"Sorrow Tantuiahed, labor ended,
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What Is thought to be tho only enFacte About Purs.
dowed flagstaff in .the world ts that beThe costtist aftble ti tfce ffakutsk longing to the Royal Asylum For the
or Banian ikin that runs "ittvtfT"— Deaf and Dnmb at Margate, England,
*'>*? that has, In other words, a number of this staff waa erected In tbevfirst year
^•iegoaUy distributed whiter or attvary of the reign of King Edward VIL in
'Mt hairs among the soft and aUky brown commemoration of his accession to the
ones. The black stiver fox is most throne. The cost was defrayed by the
valuable when there is no sflver In i t - pupils and friends, and the collection
when It is a pure rich black through- taken pas so large that it enabled the
vont Ermine, contrary to the general purchase of twenty flags.
M <
* belief, cleans well and Is an exceeding- Even when the staff and the flags
ly durable far. Sea otter skins meas- bad been paid for £40 remained in the
ure 48 by 24 inches. The best color is treasury. ^ This num was Invested for
a dark bluish brown, almost black. an endowment fund, and the interest
Fisher is a large marten found in Can- Is used every other year for painting
ada and the northern United States. and repairing the pole and tackle.
i;^-*.
The skin measures 30 by 12 inches.
Some of the various flags bought are
the royal standard, which is Sown on
Hymn 383.
the king's accession day, bis birth
j* .A
youth
named
Harry
Jordan
sat
at
jAg
and bis coronation day; the stfts
P+-:- / .
an examination at on* of the eastern ana stripes, ran up on the president's
&ty.
:*;.;:.
colleges. When he learned' the result .birthday and 4e]e&on day; the French
he ttlegrapbedMo bis people":
nag, need on tbe^presldenfs birthday;
• >'
*..
appropriate
banners 4» 8 t David's, St
"Hymn
383.
verse
&
last
twollu*»\
&**
p ft "
w*";< ::K ••
Harry.*
,
(
) Patrick** and St George**, days; the
onion Jack lor tho annlftmrtsa of fa*
fc-<iw
Byki*
i ' •
The
anxious
father
turned
to
tna
satfjo-batOssv aod fla^fbr tbaratareb's
-,'->•
L" i '•"*
¥£ SM\ >
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IN SYRIA

UB Hov. Dr. D. G. Howie, the well
known Palestine missionary, describes a Christmas celebration
at midnight iu a mountain village in
Syria:
"From different directions men, wornen and children bearing their flickering
hand lanterns wound their way through
the muddy, slushy, crooked and dark
lanes under the falling sleet and over a
thin layer of snow already on tho
ground. Men and boys entered by a
huge door in the middle of the south
wall and occupied the body of the
church; women and girls entered by
another south door and stationed themselves in tho western division of tho
immense building, which is screened
from the other divisions by wooden latticework. All stood erect, motionless,
In the cold, comfortless and very dimly
lighted and too airy building.
"A few h.nri nmbrolhis. but waterproofs were unknown, and consequently many of them must have stood in
partly wet clothe*. The question did
occur to me at tho limo as to whether
many British people could be drawn
out of the!:' hods, '^t of their homes,
at that hour of ni^ht ia that kind of
weather, iV.stinjr. to at KM id Christmas
service amid such dismal, comfortless
surroundings."—Tit- Bits.

HOLLY FOR THE PRESIDENT.
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THE BUSY FAIRIES
j I have heard from Undo Peter, who is
!
wonderfully wise,
j That just before tho Christinas snow !s
I
falling from the skies
The little folk in Fairyland begin to work
tuvny
At all the very nicest toys for Santa
Claus' sleigh.
He says they choose tho nighttime, when
you cannot hear a sound,
When the playroom fire has flickered out
and shadows gather round.
But silent hours they do not mind, they
do not heed the night,
For the moon holds up her candle, and
they want no other light
And Uncle Peter tells me, so I think you
should be told.
That those who work for other folk aro
very seldom cold.
Ttfey trim the dollies* bonnets, and they
plait the dollies' hair.
They sew the dainty dresses that the
pretty dollies wear.
They paint the lovely engines, and the
sailing boats they make.
And the best of all the mincemeat pies
are what the fairies bake.
And Uncle Peter tells me—nnd I think he
must he rightThat> work like this is Just tfce sort to
make our Christmas bright
And don't you ttiink a loving thought
should go on Christmas day
To those who for our pleasure work and
ask no other pay?
-Infants' Macaslne

One Way of "Beating the BeufiaV
The Cossack can do much in war, but
In peace time he is not so handy. Then
he is either a fisherman or a fanner,
but be knows little about land surveying and leas still about land registrar
tlon. When disputes acjse there Is a
method of settling them. When the
boundary has been settled it is registered not upon parchment, but upon
boys' backs. All the boys are collected
and driven like sheep along the newly
surveyed boundary. The procession
halts at each landmark, a certain number of boys are chosen, thoroughly
whipped and then sent home. This is
<looe in the belief than an unmerited
whipping would always remain in the
memory—a truly wonderful
method of
**beeting the bouads,',-London Carol-

Christmas Sentiments,
**
The real spirit of Christmas is giving, not getting.
As yon would that men do unto yoa,
do ye even so to them.
Tho world Is full of the people who
talk so much of what they can do and
what they are going to do that they
never have time to begin. Christmastide is a splendid opportunity for action.
French Brier.
French brier pipes are not made
from the roots of brier, but from the
root of a white heath which attains s
considerable size in the south oJ
France, when it is sedulously calti cte
•ate* for pipemaklng purposes. Tbr
•sjso Is derived from ts» Frond
Read Meyer's big aidvt on an*
bmyera, the dialect fowa of nftfc* k
*c

other page.

The Christmas shopper will make no
mistake by following this list of useful
Christmas gifts:
Gifts For a Woman.
A baby's bottle warmer.
A chafing dish.
A curling iron.
A foot warmer.
A hair drier.
A heating pad.
A hot water kettle.
A coffee percolator.
A small pressing iron.
A bedside reading lamp.
A sewing machine motor.
A nursery sterilizer.
An art glass table lamp.
A toaster.
A vibrator.
Gifts For a Man.
A cigar lighter.
A motor for the workshop.
A shaving mirror.
A shaving mug.
A bedside reading lamp.
A vibrator.
Gifts For the Heme.
A small pressing iron.
A luminous radiator.
An elecQric combination grilL
An art glass table lamp.
Piano lamps, large and small
A corn popper.
Think Mistletoe Brings Trouble,
In many parts of the United Kingdom the silver berries nnd the graygreen leaves of the mistletoe are looked upon as anything but an emblen*
of good cheer. On the contrary, the
plant is regarded with dread as being
the brlnger of ill luck and the sign of
ill omen. This superstition exists both
In Devonshire and in Ireland, and*
strange to say, in neither of these)
places does tbe plant flourish.
The Christmas Danes.
When grandma, danced the minuet
Some ilxty.yeare ago
The stately couples often met
Beneath tbe mistletoe.
Te waltses now the customs vew»
But Mabel's foxy beau
That damsel doth contrive to steer
Beneath, tbe mistletoe.
Dances onaaca, bat net tho game,
Its aMrtafe act atom tto
BSSMOAII thai
;B" *tfi

PINCKNEY DISPATCH

BRINGING THE HOLIMY
SPIRIT TO THEJPOOII
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T IS a question whether the
families helped or the workers helping them get most
joy out of the Christmas distribution. A real settlement
worker, one imbued with the
right spirit, will tell you that
only one who has visited the
homes of the poor and the Buffering on
Christmas eve can realise the pleasure
of bringing happlneBs and .sunshine
Into these homes. Many settlement
visitors, who have given up the work
for some reason or another, but who
return to assist with the Christmas
distributions, give generously from
their own purses that the baskets may
be larger and more families aided.
Wealthy women,
who have never
done
settlement
work, enter into the
Santa Claus spirit
and visit the alley
and tenement districts of the large
cities on the night
b e f o r e Christmas,
t h e i r autom6biles
heavily laden with
toys, turkeys and
good things to . eat
They employ investigators to canvass
the section In which
they are Interested
a week before the
holidays, and the
distribution is made
according to their reports. Oftcntime*
•mall trees are sent to the hornet,
with glass balls, trimmings and candy
toys, and the donors, with the aid of
their chauffeurs and the parents of
the children, fix the tree while the little tots are asleep.
Though little known, Santa Claus'
work in the slums of the big cttlea
Is carried on along systematic lines
to overcome any overlapping of the
multitude of good intentions. In dayi
gone by, charitably inclined women
would leave a large basket of provision in a house in ignorance Of
another basket hidden in the closet
And it was not unusual for two or
three workers to meet in the same
kitchen at the one time, each burdened with good things for the one
family.
This Is an error of the past; for
now the Christmas giving has been
systematized. Settlement workers of
the various societies and representatives of the wealthy private givers
compile a list of those they will assist, and all go over their lists carefully together.
'_ Although the Christmas giving Is
all cut and dried a few days before
the time, Santa Claus' secret is not
given away. Half of the pleasure
would be gone if the families knew
that the visitors were coming with
food and toys in abundance. It Is
true that those who are visited and
quitted by the private workers have
a Bhrewd suspicion, after they have
told their tale of woe and received
the sympathy of the visitor, that
something substantial it to follow.
The regular settlement workers know
their ground pretty well; they know
which famlllet have had a hard road'
to travel and are putting up a good
battle against the tide of misfortune.
The settlement workers have little
Investigating to do before the holidays; their entrance Into a home or
tenement It always greeted with surprise, for they generally make It a
point to go where they are least expected
' "The poor are always with us" it
doubly true at Christmas time. Families who can barely exist, 1who do
not know where the next day * bread
tt coming from, oaa certainly not afford any- axtrat for the holiday season. They consider themselves fortunate if they have a loaf or two of
bread and a small piece of meat for
the Christmas dinner and coal for the
kitchen toe.
No one appreciates this seamy tide
of the bright Chrittmaa story more
than the charity worker. She knows
that tribulations exist at Christmas
time at during any other part of the
year. Tears of experience have shown
her how to use tact and good Judgment on her travels and where the
cannot leave good cheer, the can
at least make the sorrows and
trouble* easier to bear. The "Angel of the Settlement" knowt,
more than any one else, that there
are many catet whan the word
"Merry Chrittmaa" would sound like
a mockery; where the hand of death,
far Instance, ha* been heavily felt
rfjjnen ft take* away the chief provid:¾| | of a large faatty.
<6he know*, alto, that the Chrittmaa
spirit it cherished by thq poor a* wall
a* the wealthy. While they cannot
npcnd the day In faulting and merrymaking, they can. at leasttor|st old
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grudges and lei bygones be bygones,
shake hand* with their enemies and
with one another good luck.
How many reunions and reconciliations take place then It known only to
these good women. The hearts of
many men who have been separated
from their wives and families become softened at the holidays draw
near, and it isn't uncommon for the
settlement worker to find them together when the comet with the
Chrlstma* basket
Many prodigal tons return on
Christmas eve. A striking case of
this kind that occurred two yean ago
was run across by a settlement worker In Philadelphia. She said that
she had never witnessed a scene on
any stage that could equal It It
was a real case of where the Christmas prayer of a broken-hearted mother was answered by the return of her
boy.

' The son ran away from home seven
years earlier, when a youth of sixteen
years. He had a good home and the
family •consisted of his parents, an
older brother and a tlster. His father
was a hard-working man and used all
hit earnings for his home.. The younger boy, being the baby of the family,
was the pet of all; but he had a wild
disposition, and he wanted to tee
something of life. He decided to run
away from home and go West
When he reached the ranches of
Arizona he found that the cowboy life
watnt at bright at it was painted.
•He longed for home many a time, but
vowed that he would not return a
failure. He persevered until he had
made good, though it took seven year*
tor him to do i t Hit fearlessness and
daring attracted the attention of the
owner of the ranch, and he placed
him In charge of another place. "When
the young man had a goodly wad of
bills) accumulated he decided to return In time for Christmas.
He reached the old house to find
that another family was living there,
and he learned from neighbor* that
hit father was dead; that hi* titter
had grieved to over hit disappearance
that the died shortly after he had left,
and that hit brother had been killed
In an accident The mother, doubly
aged .with grief, had been left alone
and was subsisting aa beat the could
in a third-story room. The ton lost
no time and arrived in the room just
after the settlement worker bad
reached there with her basket of provisions. The mother had just finished
telling her etory to the sympathetic
listener when this latest prodigal returned.
"No one can really appreciate," said
a settlement worker In another city,
"how happy'one feels utter visiting
the hornet of the poor on Chrittmaa
eve. The gratitude of one woman
alone last year was enough to recompense me for the work I did. This
woman's husband was in the penitentiary tawing an 18-year term far murder. It appear* that he and a companion were working in the cranberry
bog*. They quarreled, and in a scuffle this man atabbed hit opponent Ho
made hit wife promise aha would
never allow the family of ttx to be
separated. She not only kept tuam
together by taking in washing and
working until all hour* of the night,
but sne refused to accept outside aid
la any shape or form. There would
new* bean no Chrtstmaa

in this home, and It was a delicate undertaking to bring a woman like this
any provisions. But I explained to
her that it was a present and her joy
was only equaled by that of her children, who were more than delighted
with their new toys.
"I have been in homes where the
children never had toys, and I have
brought them their first playthings.
In one case there weirs two children, a
boy and a girl, Pepino and Mechaimo.
Their father died, when they were
babies, and the mother supported
them. She had come to this country
a bride and was not well versed with
the American way of doing thingu.
She did not even know how to make
a rag doll for the 'children. We
brought those children a small tree,
decorated It, and gave them plenty of
toys. Words couldn't tell the happiness of those little one*.
"There i* more pleasure in the work
then you would imagine We see many
sad scenes, sorrow and joy mingled
together, but we also and much to
amuse us. Last year wa took a
basket to an old colored woman. Her
husband was a paralytic and she had
two orphaned grandchildren to keep.
Christmas to her was to be the same
as any other day until we arrived
with the provisions and toys. She
glanced at us as we entered the room,
and when we put, the basket on the
table, she stared at it and pointed to
herself, aa much as to say, 'For m e t
I said, 'Yes, Lisa, that's for you.'
You could see nothing but the whites
of her eyes, and she raised both of
her hands above her head, clasped
them together and said, 'De Lord be
praised.' That was all she said; but
she repeated it time and again. One
time her eyes would be aa large a*
dollars and she would Joyously sing
the 'De Lord be praised' and again
she would be sad and mournful and
moan 'De Lord be praised/ »
"Finally her husband, who was unable to leave his chair, lost his patience and he shouted, 'Lisa, good
Lord, woman, has you done lost your
head altogether? Why don't you
thank the ladies?' Then, aa a sort of
apology to us, be said: 'You'll have
to excuse her, ladies, fer she has surely done lost her head altogether/ As
we left the room and glanced back,
poor Liza was still standing there,
looking at us with her hands clasped
before her and slowly nodding her
head saying: De Lord be praised/
We concluded Lisa knew better than
her husband. She was thanking the
right one*
"I have witnessed many reooasiHations of familiet of foreigner* on
Chrittmaa eve. The afternoon that I
spent at the immigration station last
year was one of the plotstntcst of my
life. It was interesting to note the expression of gladness oa the faces'of
the children in the cottamea of their
various, fatherlands. They couldn't
speak a word of English, but they
could show you that they were grateful for the playthings.
"I will never forget my first Christmat visitation. It was my initial experience with social service work.
One of the first places we visited waa
in a court, a poor German family.
When we arrived at the home the
mother was'telling.the three children
Chrittmaa legends. She had gilded
apples, and that was their only other
reminder the} the morrow wa* a great
festival. She had no meat nor vegetable* in ton house for the neat day1*
meals, and there was no coal in the
bin. But the place was at clean and
neat as a new pin.
"The mother waa aa educated woman, and you could tell tt a glance that
aha had teen better day*. She had
married against the wish** of her
family and she was too proud to let
them know of her poverty. Bar husband had gone West to try to better
hit condition, but was unable to get
work there and became stranded.
The wife kept the wolf away from the
door aa bast aha ootid ny sewing.
We brought her a turkey, jregvlabJce,
fruits and cranberries, them went est
andgotatreeandadoUforthe children and left an order to hart eoal
sent there Immediately, i t j * f
tibia to tall hew grateful that
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Building Prepared for Disinfection—In Thla Case the Disinfecting Waa
Done by Fumigation—Openings j n the Barn Were Closed by Paper to
Prevent the Escape of the Gas.
(Prepared by the United 8tatea Depart- [ lng in contact with them. There are
ment of Agriculture.)
number of these drugs, varying conInspectors in the United States de- asiderably
and some of them
partment of agriculture have found dangerousintoefficacy,
animal aa well as germ
in the course of their work that ig- life. Bichloride
of mercury is one of
norance or carelessness on the part the moat powerful,
it haa the
of stock owners has frequently led to great disadvantage ofbut
being
a violent
fresh outbreaks of infectious disease poison and in consequence great
after it had been supposed that the mutt be used when handling itcare
to
previous ones had been completely keep it away from all live stock. For
stamped out Comparatively few farm- ordinary purposes it is probable that
ert, It It said, realise the importance cresol or the compound' solution of
of the scientific disinfection of prem- creaol, known as liquor creaolis comises which have once harbored in- posltua, is best adapted to general
fected stock.
use. When the latter is used, it should
When it Is remembered that the he mixed with water in the proporgerm which causes' tuberculosis in cat- tion of four or five ounces to a galtle measures about one-thousandth of lon. Cresol is not as soluble at the
an inch in length, it is obvious that oompound solution and should, therethe "lick-and-promise" method of fore, be thoroughly stirred while mixcleaning la no obstacle at all to the ing. If a grade of the drug guaranexistence of the disease. The germ teed to be W per cent pure is secured,
of glanders Is little larger. These two two or three ounce* to a gallon of wagerms are thrown off by diseaaed ani- ter will be sufficient
mals in large quantities. In the averTo apply the disinfectant on anyage stable they have no difficulty in thing but a very limited surface, a
finding many lodging places whence strong spray pump is essential. The
any one of a hundred different thing* pump should be equipped with IS feet
may cava* them to emerge, and start of none with a Are-foot" section of iron
a fresh outbreak upon the farm. When pipe, with a spraying nossle at one
a stable haa once harbored diseased end, attached to i t The entire Inanimals, therefore, absolute disinfec- terior of the stable should be saturattion with sufficiently powerful disin- ed with the solution forced through
fectants is the only way to insure the this apparatus. Special attention
stock from another visitation.
should be given to feeding troughs
In Farmers' Bulletin 480, "Practical and drains, as it is in these that the
Methods of Disinfecting Stables," disease germs are moat likely to find
some of the most easily obtainable their first resting places. After a
disinfectants are named, .tnd the best thorough spraying with the disinmethods of applying them discussed. fectant it ia. well to apply a lime
In the first place it is imperative that wash containing four or five ounces'
the stable be thoroughly cleaned be- of chloride of lime to each gallon.
fore any disinfectant at all Is applied. In many cases, however, it will save
The various surfaces such at ceilings, trouble if this wash Is combined with
walls, partitions, floors, etc., should the disinfectant This can he done In
be swept free from cobwebs and dust the following manner: for five galWhere the filth hat been allowed to lons of disinfecting fluid, slake 7¼
accumulate, this should be removed pounds of lime, using hot water if necby thorough scrubbing. If the wood- essary tor start action. Mix to a
work has become soft and porous so creamy consistency with .water. Stir
that it affords a good refuge for the in IS fluid ounces of cresol, at least
disease germ, it should be torn down 95 per cent pure, and make up to Ave
and burned and new wood substituted. gallons by adding water. In case comAll refuse of every description should pound solution of creaol is used, add
be removed to a place inaccessible to 30 fluid ounces Instead of 15. 8tir
live stock and there either burned or the whole mixture thoroughly and,
treated with a solution of chloride of tf it is to be Applied through a spray
lime in the proportion of six ounce* nestle, strain through' a wire sieve.
to one gallon of water. If the floor 8tir frequently when applying and
of the stable is of earth, the surface keep covered when not in
toil should be removed to a depth
of four inches or more and new earth
Inforce the Bird Law.
substituted. It it better, however, to
That enemiet of migratory bird* in
take advantage of this opportunity to certain section* of tan TJntted States
lay down a concrete floor, which in are openly violating the provision* of
the end will be found more satisfac- the federal migratory bird lew 1* the
tory as well aa more sanitary.
assertion of William T. Boronday, the
The stable thus thoroughly cleansed eminent ornithologist. "The
and stripped of all it* odd* and end* body of these euemiea," amy*
and refuse is now ready for the ap- Hornaday, "consists of epring ..
plication of the disinfectant A dis- era, who are determined to shoot
infectant is a drug which haa the pow- slaughter game bird* In spring to
er of destroying germ* merely by eom- uttermost limit"
this method.

Among Other Plane Advocated I* That
of Taking Skin From Dead Animal and Placing on Another.
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Weeding
The plotq where early pea*,
ithea, etc*, were raised, if they ^ha
(By BL M, NELSON. Oregon Experiment] not bean planted to tftte croptM
good gardener wffl. alwaya do
Station.)
Nearly every year one lamb or however), aaoeid he cleared of
more diet, even out of the wmall flocks and old vine*. These place* may serve
that run on the general farm. In such a* weed-breeding ground* to cover tao
cases the ewes may be made stepmoth- wiiole garden next year. Finally weed
er*. But of course/it will be necessary to get the ewe to own the strange numerable meant*, Kgg* are oapoe*
Iamb. Thia may be accomplished in Hed taero and the bikornatins Ingests .
ted anon placet a refn*^ fwmi thetr/
either of the following wayt:
^
The akin may be taken from the bird enemies.
dead lamb and placed over the- lamb
With Poultry.
to be adopted. Bwe* recognise their
Cam it Uut part of the routine o l ^
lamb* by the scent, and the odor of poultry culture which beatqsyg * kind :
the lambskin will make the ewe be- hand o* the tender younglings, to nip/ ^ ¾ ^ ^ . _
lieve that the lamb 1* her own. The p t r their ttttle want* w i t t v a v r l i * - ^ ^
•km should he removed to about fortyeight hoars, or sooner if asdssnaty.
The ewe nay he caught and held
Stft Crrgofcaet Corn
every two or threw hoars tor tfc* newf Cracked o o r n s a i p n l d ^
lamb toawek. teafew%*^*js*mt*ny
tvw or «**> **• ****ttt*ss*the lam*
|s*l»*lt**^*^
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TEACHING EWE TO OWN LAMB over the Iamb will be a great help to
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HY pay money for PRETTY CANDLE SHADE
fancy boxes when
what you really want is
EASILY
DECORATION
TABLE
high-grade cigarettes?
MADE AT HOME.
FATMA; the Turkish-blend
cigarette. "No Gold Tips,
butfinestquality-20 for 15c. Simple Materials, With a tittle Work
e^F»w^ i i ^ i p * » r » i f f

wsSH
Niv TsckgNsT*

fjBJJp^p^'J''^p^^raj^^^^fj^wV^BI^^w' « M ^ #

Try to be content with what we
have is some trial.
Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
therefore the best, delights the housewife.
All good grocers. Adv.

Public Opinion.
^
"You think that public opinion is
what really governs us?"
"Certainly. If it weren't for public
opinion we'd all go wearing our straw
hats as long as they were comfortable."
Close Analogy.

"Pa, what is a retainer?"
"What you pay a lawyer before be
does any work for you, son."
"Oh, I see. It's like the quarter you
put in the gas meter before you get
any gas."
Specious Plea.
"Tour honor, if we can show that
serious errors were made in the choosing of the Jury would you grant us a
new trial?"
"That depends. What serious errors
were made?"
"There were twelve of them. We
thought we were selecting men who
would acquit our client"—Louisville
CourlerJournaL
**.

AFTERNOON GOWN

and the Exercise of One's In*
germtty, About All That
Is Needed.

Nothing adds more to the homelike
air of a house than prettily shaded,
lighted candles, whether upon the dining room table, in the living rooms or
the boudoir.
Some of the very prettiest are homemade* as the Illustration proves. This
is made from four circular doilies of
sheer handkerchief linen edged with
chmy lace one inch wide, each doilymeasuring six inches in diameter, for
a small shade when finished, larger
slsea up to lamp shades to be In proportion, of course.
If only one shade is to be made, the
best and cheapest way is to cut the
four squares from a handkerchief, because then there will be no waste.
Linen is so wide that even when the
smallest quantity is bought more than
half will be wasted. A woman's handkerchief is ample for a small shade. A
man's will make the larger. Also doilies all ready stamped for working can
be bought at ten cents each. However,
one may be more individual if she can
trace her own design, and as they are
so simple this should not be difficult to
do. For instance, if she traced the design of her dinner ware upon the linen
and worked it out in the same coloring the light shining through the linen
would give the shade all the impression of being porcelain, too.
This charming afternoon gown Is
Another effective design that would called "La Dsme et la Mode." It Is of
shed a soft glow over the white cloth white ottoman. The new decollete Is
would be a sprinkling of autumn shown In a pretty effect running from
shoulder to shoulder in fichu effect.
The new waist line Is short, coming to
a point at the front The new skirt is
extremely wide,,laid In folds snd silows sufficient room for walking, dancing, etc.
bought for ten cents a yard; that will
be 20 cents for 'the four dollies and
probably only 15 cents for the handkerchief. Ten cents for embroidery silk
will be ample, while the square wire
shades come from ten cents upwards.
In putting on the lace the outer edge
must be perfectly fiat and without the
slightest bit of fullness. For this reason it is better to use quite a narrow
lace edging. The inner edge must be
drawn up, of course. • Then it is basted
neatly to the edge of the doily, and
stitched by machine. A certain crispness in the linen is necessary to keep
the shade firm. This is obtained by
putting through warm water and then
through a thin boiled starch. They
can be ironed, needlework downward,
on flannel, but there is no better way
of pressing embroidered linens than to
lay them dripping upon the sides of a>
porcelain bathtub and leaving them
there until bone dry.
They will look like new, the embroidery will stand out clearly (embroidery upward this time), and there
is no hot iron to fade the colors. Every
scrap of air must be pressed out, and
the edges of the lace be clearly defined
when laying on the tub. This done,
leave the article absolutely alone.
The doilies are attached to the wires
with a few stitches taken through the
lace.—Washington Star.

No 8econd Calls.
One day the office bell sent forth a
shrill jingle and the office boy hastened in, as far as haste was in him,
to answer it. After a suitable inter
val he re-entered the inner office and
said:
"A client to see you, sir."
"An old client or a new one?" asked
Circular
Candle Shade Made
the lawyer.
Doilies.
"A new one, of course" answered
the boy.—Stray Stories.
leaves, using silk in the natural tints
of the leaves. After embroidering the
MESMERIZED
linen the edges are turned neatly unPoisonous Drug Still Pretty Used. der and machine stitched. Half a yard
of lace will edge one doily, the linen
Many people are brought up to be- measuring tour Inches in diameter. A
lieve that coffee) Is a necessity of life, very good imitation cluny can be
and the strong hold that the drug,
caffeine, in coffee has on the sysing of thin wool wadding, which gives
tem makes it hard to loosen its grip FURS AND FUR SUBSTITUTES extra warmth and firmness, this again
even when one realise* its Injurious
Graceful, Becoming Models In B o t h - being covered with soft satin or thick
effects.
silk.
Winter Has Made a Changs
^ A lady writes: *T had used coffee
A smart effect is given one set by
In the Styles.
y
for years; it seemed one of the nethe little upstanding frill of black velcessities of life. A few months ago
Winter sees a decided change In vet that edges the inner side of the
my health, which had been slowly tail*
stole about the shoulders and is again
tag, became more impaired, and I the style of the newest wraps and repeated as a decorative band across
that unless relief oame front stoles made In furs or fur substitutes. the front of the muff.
me source I would toon be ev physi- Last year the majority of the stoles
•>A.«Sr
were quite straight In shape, the
cal wreck.
widths
varying from eight or nine
1 was weak and nervous, had sick
MOCK EARRINGS FIND FAVOR
headaches, so ambtttpn, and felt tired inches to considerable proportions,
of life. My husband was also losing but now the old-fashioned pelerine or Change From Old Design of Ornasmall cape promises to be most popuhis health. He was troubled to much lar.
mentation Has Pleased the
with Indigestion that at times he could
Woman,of Fashion.
Carried
out
In
soft
musquash,
seal,
eat only a few mouthfuls.
"Finally we saw Postum advertise^ coney, ermine or other fur many of
Mock earrings are the newest novand bought a peeks** X followed dt- these models are very graceful and elty. You can see them any afternoon
^twstiouf) tot waking oarefufly, and
on Broadway. A hairpin, an almost InSome beautiful examples of shaped visible chain and a pendant—that's the
> added cream, which turned K to the
loveliest TteWooWn* and testfuf shoulder scarfs seen lately were made combination. The hairpin Is stuck In
drtnk J ever sew served a t * B ? tahje, of broadtail or black ponyskln, aa the hair just shore and on a line with
and we hnre used Postunt ever atoee. supple and silky as satin, trimmed the back of the ear. - The chain hangs
wtth efteottva touches of taffeta or
1 gained five pounds la weight to vervet,
la some eases wtth another fur from the hairpin and is mostly hid by
at many weeks, and now feel weft Intrnaneei around the nook or deco- the ear. The pendant Is suspended
and strong in every respect. Iff rating the ends.
'from the end of the chain on a line
headaches have gone, and I am a saw
Iter those, however, who had these with the tip of the earlobe, where It
My hashassTi ludlaiattoa
dangles free. AH sorts of colored
left Use. and ha earn new eat rati fure-tco costly the new
stoneasre
used for pendants. Women
of nonyakte and broadtail doth
anything**
'.>"'
who wear mock earrings, of course, re•war neat admirably. Those
Kama given by Postum cow Battle- fsotured furs are such faithful copies frain from sticking big tortoise shell
Creek, Mtah. * e e # T h e Boa* to M the real article thsT to many fav hairpins to a northeasterly direction
:$?:•+
••••
Wejtvfflc,? ht tfnn*
&f"
*S.'•:••-•.'
.staaess tt requires an expert to da* under their hats.—New York Letter
Vg«aLMS\am«ftA ^s^ssOsav^*^ slssa A w s k v dL^MesSmAse '
to the Pittsburgh Dispatch.
yusimnejonses-m *ws) ronnss .
JNgalar Pimm
niust ba> waff
whsfssjatos an npto-dats fur
soflsd, l i e and Ho feetatea.
Woaais for<avanlna>
a t a hsou^aiate eost eaanot da
' tssstaat Pestsaw-^ta a eotatle now* hotter tfcaa copy the real furs ia for
of tae erenlag btotuet a*» of
t»sjsnejanwr% ; a^w^ssjajswew^naap an> svwafJilsurnp e T ^ r
rJSaY'" ooJsToa
••^enf
e^s>. Si^S^sPg^i^snjpgi sn^^sn|SBn^B>|sajw sgeny. **s>»F*J^r?w**Y-J
8ati&
and
an*
waiatooaU
of atrfpM
.A.
In a e u p of hot water and, wtth
flfvi OB the frost of
and sogar, makes a feUcioas hewet* jsnaej as wiae wsscns spat eas> raaoir/
ssssh ' ^BBBS1*^BSBSBV 4*A -sslsPsB^B^Bar^sa)' 'tSss^Bsgh "
Mojpia, matching a rollta* ooOar of
;jij*feetaa)t^
.

^Handicapped Dyspeptic.
Doctor Curem—You will find your
dyepcpBla greatly alleviated, Mr. Peck,
by cheerful and agreeable conversation at your meals.
Mr. Peck—That's good advice, doc,
but my income will not permit me to
eat away from home.—Terre Haute
Express.

sWeak?
Do you know that deathB from kidney
troubles are 100,000 a year in the U.S. alone!
That deaths from kidney diseases bare increased 72% in 30 yean 1 If you are run
down, losing* weltfhH, nervous, "blue" and
rheumatic, if you have backache, sharp
pains when stooping, dizzy spells and
urinary disorders, act quickly, if you
would avoid the Berloua kidney troubles.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. There's DO
other medicine so widely used, so successful or so highly recommended.

For Itching, Burning Skins.
Bathe freely the affected surface
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.
Dry without Irritation and apply Cuticura Ointment with finger or hand.
This treatment affords immediate relief, permits rest and sleep and points
to speedy healment in most cases of
eczemas, rashes, itchings and irritations of the skin and scalp of infants,
children and adults. Free sample each
with 32-p. Skin Book if you wish. Address post-card: Cuticura, Dept. X,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

A Michigan Case
Q. W. Singer,
Whitney St.. Grand
Ledge, Mich., aaya:
"I was In great
pain with kidney
complaint and doctors' prescriptions
failed to help me.
My llmbi were stiff
and the pains in
my back were so
severe
that
I
couldn't stoop or
lift.
Dull headaches were almost
conctant and I had
sharp palna across
m y
shoulders.
Doan'a
Kidney
Pills, drove away these ailments and Improved my condltlpn in every way. X
have had no serious trouble since."
Get Doan's «1 As? Store. 60o a Bos

An Explanation.

"It must be great to be a man. One
dress suit lasts you for years and a
woman must have a new dress for
every party."
"That's why one dress suit lasts a
man for years and years."
Wash day is smile day if you use Red
Cross Hall Blue, American made, therefore
the beat made. Adv.

The Unchanged Question.
"What is the -price of liberty?"
thundered the orator.
"Same as of July 30," we answered
confidently.
Oh, Goat 'Long!
"What do you think of my football
coat?"
"Why do you call It that?"
"Because it has a full back."
OCR OWH DRUGGIST WILL TELL TOE
ry Murine Bye Remedy for Red. Weak, Watery
?Bye*
and GrannUied ByelidBj No Smarting—

Jost Eye comfort. Write for Book of the Kye
By mail Free. Marine Kye hexavAf Co., Chicago.

Common sense is a disease that is
never fatal. V.

D O A N * S NRSV
.

FOSTdUULBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

For Protection

against the serious sickness so
likely to follow an ailment of the
digestive organs,—bilousnesa
or inactive bowels, you can rely
on the best known corrective

Seech arc's
Pills
CTae Urn* Sals al A » Mtfidae fathe Weill)
besta, 10c,
S«U Everywhere, la best*
10c 2Sc

DR. J. D. KELLOGQ'8

ASTHMA

Remedy for t h e prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
To have no money in pocket is to druggist
for It. Write for FREE SAMPLE.
pocket an affront.
N0RTKRUP a LYMAN CO.. Ltd., BUFFALO, N.Y.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

*>a«BaBsss»sMswsB»>»»aBsaaa«BaaMBSMBsaBi

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Avertable Preparation for As similating the Food and Reg ulatmg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Th8 Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
E3E5^5SS£SS3l Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfultwss and Re st.Con tains neither
of
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
NOT

NARCOTIC

Rnrpt efOHDrSAMvamars*
J^imfJan S—d •
AtxStmn* *

ffifr JW *
hirmSttd •
CUnfodSufg

A perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms,ConvuIsions.Feverisrr'
ness and L O S S OF SLEEP
«aWBSBBB!BS»BsMBBaaa 1 « ••asSflSBVSSBSSBBWM

Fac Simile Signature of
THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW

YORK.

[iasaraitteed under the Paod
Suet Copy of ^rVtsppsr*

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
•us •auras* aoataAnv. naw voac •**?•
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COLT DISTEMPER

* — — — * • • • • • • smssasf
Make the Liver § WHY.WOT
THY P O P H A M ' t
Do
its
Duty
ASTHMA MEDICINE {
Nina timet in ten when the fiver it

right the stomach and bowtto are riant
fentijrbtitfinnljr i
peUlaay h>tr
oo Its duty*
Cores Csax
st%*sfesfclsta

Olraa Prosapt and PoaUtra ftaltcf In Wavy
C—f, Sold by Drogglau. Prtc«tU)a>
Trial P s e k a g t b j Ma41 tOc
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pinckney [)ippa£ch
Entered at the Postoffice at Pi nekney, Mich., as Second CI&BB Matter
R. W. CAVERLY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Subscription, $1. Per Tear in Advance
Advertising rateb made known on
application.
Cards of Thank*, fifty cents.
Kesolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Local Notices, in Local columns five
-ent per Hue per each insertion.
All matter intended to benefit the personal or business interest of'any individual will be published at regular advertiseing rates.
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
must be paid for at regular Local Notice
rates.
Obituary and marriage notices are published free of charge.
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of
five cents per line.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE
Commencing Thursday, December 10, and Closing Thursday, December 24

Dry Goods L>isf
AH 500 Wool Dress Goods
All 60c
"
"
" ....-All 75c
All $1.00 "
"
" ---AU$1.50 '
All best Outing Flannels --

John Mclntyre was a Piuckney
visitor last Thursday.
Mrs. C. G. Meyer, jtfrs. 0. L.
Sigler were Detroit visitors last
Friday.
Miss Norma Cnrlett and Miss
Aliie Hoff spent last Saturday in
Jackson.
Peter Pool of near Howell was a
guest at the - home of A. fl. Gilchrist Suuday.
John Roberts, Mrs. Win. Bullis
and Miss Alta Bullis were Howell
visitors last Saturday,
Mrs. J. A. Donaldson has bought
the house recently owned by the
late Frauk Moran and moved
thereto last week.

.-. -..:

...

Shoes
39c
42c
65c
--78c
--$1.15
8 V2c

All Flanneletts at Cost
All best Percales
^-—--_iic
300 yards good brown Sheeting, per yard - -6#c
200 yards best bleached Sheeting, per yard
oc
All 50c Corsets --42c
AU$1.00 "
75c
All 1.50 "'
-.
'
-$lj'
All 2.00 "
1.59
Mens Heavy Wool Ovephirts$1.39
Mens Heavy Fleeced Overshirts
42c
Mens Heavy Fleeced Drawers42c
A few pair Mens Heavy Pants to close out at cost
All 50c wool Gloves at
42c
All 25c wool Mittens
21c
6 pairs Mens Canvas Gloves
25c

Mens $4.00 Fine Shoes
3-50

$3.39
2.98

3.00

2.25

All Odds and Knds in Shoes Regardless of Cost Price

Groceries
1 pound Soda
Best Red Salmon
1 can fine Pineapple10 barSvOJ Acme Soap
s White Flake Soap
1 pound Raisins, the best
1 pound Rumford Baking Powder
The best 15c can Peas
The best 13c can Corn
--

5c
-15c
- I4 C
-25c
25c
_
9c
••-

-2IC
IOC
9c

Call and get our prices on Sugar

All Sales Cash
Pinckney, Mic
ichigan

>

Mrs. Will Suydam of Detroit
Jas. Harris speut last Friday in
A GREAT BARGAIN.
Fr. Coyle speut last Thursday
Obituary
returned home last Saturday after
Eaton Rapids.
and Friday in Detroit.
spending several days at the home
Robert W. Caskey. eldest son
Clyde Darrow speut one day Readers of the Dispatch Will Be
Geo. Greinerof Anderson was a
of W. S. Swarthout.
of Wm. S. and Clarissa Caskey,
Interested in This, Surely.
Detroit visitor a portion of last last week iu Jackson.
was born in Icsco township, LivWe are now offering the Detroit week. Miss Nellie Garduer spent last
News-Tribune and the Dispatch
By arrangement with the pub- ingston county, Mich.. July 10,
Friday in Ann Arbor.
Alden
Carpenter
and
wife
spent
for $2.00 a year. This gives you
lishers, the Dispatch is able to 1844, and died at his home in
Saturday
and
Sunday
at
the
home
Mrs. Agnes Harris is visiting offer the Detroit Tribune (morn- Plainiield. December 8, 1914.
one of the best dailies printed in
relatives in Eaton Rapids.
ing daily), and the Pinckney DisOctober 1, 1861. he enlisted in
Detroit and delivered every morn- of Fred Lake.
Miss
Lila
Chubb
of
near
Howell
patch
both
onye
year
for
$2.00.
Clair Reason of Ypsilanti was
Co. L. 3rd Mich. Cavalry and
ing for $1.00 a year. This is the
Whether^you take advantage of served until the close of the war,
cheapest it was offered for and was a week end guest at the homa au over Sunday visitor here.
it or not, it is one that merits your
for only a short time, so get busy. of Silas Swarthout.
C. V. VanWiukle transacted best consideration, for it not only being mustered out in Texas,
The cbmmitte appointed to se- Mrs. Clarence Stackable and business in Howell last Saturday. offers you an opportunity to save February 12, 1866. Sept. 21st,
Lawrence Marr visited at the a substantial sum of money, but 1870, he was married to Sarah A.
lect a carpet for the Unadilla M. children of near Chilson spent
provides you with clean, wholeE. church, after examining sam- several days last week at the home home of C. Brogan the past week. some reading. And this offer is Worthington, who with seven
children, Mrs. Julia E. McGea(
ples of carpets from Stockbridge, of Ja8. Tiplady Sr.
Jas. Tiplady Jr. of Detroit vis- of special interest at this time beChelsea, Jackson, Gregory, Pinck- Miss Nellie Richardson after ited relatives here last Saturday. cause of the long winter months and Mrs. Clara Pond of Fowlerville,' Wm. H. S. of Anderson,
that are now with us.
ney and Chicago department spending a few days with PinckMrs. Emma Brown spent a few
This is the time of the year Mrs. Helen Wilson and Miss Lustores, were unanimous in choos- ney friends returned to her home days the past week in Anu Arbor.
when the days are short and the ella of Manchester. Iowa, James
ing a fine carpet from samples in Hopkins, Mich., last Friday.
Leo Monks and Mr. Miller nights are long, they give our and Mabel of Plarnrield. also one
sent by Murphy & Jackson. This The"kids"about town have been
friends plenty of time to read, to
carpet was made from a diagram unusually worked up the past few of Ypsilanti speut the week end gather about the fireside in the brother. William, one sister, Mrs.
of the church and fits perfectly, days over the arrival of Santa here.
evening and discuss those topics Sarah Secor, and eight grandgiving good satisfaction. When Clans at the "Central" store. Mov- S. J. Wallace of Hibbiug, Minn., which are of mutual interest in children still survive him. The
you want first-class goods come to ing about in front of the big plate) is visiting at the home of Charles every household—the war, poli- family with a large circle of
tics, women's interests, business friends and neighbors mourn the
Pinckney, where quality and price glass window, he has attracted the i Reason.
conditions, winter sports and the
attention of many and serves as a i The Misses Helen and Florence thousand and one things that loss of a respected citizen, gencannot be beaten.
erous neighbor and true friend.
We received a letter recently unique adv. for the "Central" store. I Reason spent the past week at come up in the course of an Funeral services were held at
evening at home.
from an old time resident of Put- It not unfreqUently happens that I Whitmore Lake.
the M. P. church, Friday at
nam, Thos. C. Selltnan by name. some of our subscribers mis3 a Ladies Coats at very special The offer will not last forever. eleven o'clock, Rev. A. ,E. Miller
In fact, it is limited to a short
He now lives at Arvada, Colorado. copy of their Dispatch. How it prices from now until Xmas at time only and urge you * to officiating.
adv.
When in this part of the country, should happen we are unable to Dancer's, Stockbridge.
take advantage of it at once.
he lived on a farm on the north- say, but we know that they are The merchants have com- Newspaper bargain opportuniLe*al Advertising
west corner of section 3 of this sometimes lost in the mails. menced keeping their places of ties like this don't knock at your
township. It was fifty years ago Should you fail to get a paper we business open evenings until after door every day. By this special
arrangement we can also offer
HXNRYM.PAW,BY»1
last September when Mr. Sellman will gladly supply you with the Christmas.
this combination to residents of
or Clark as he was knowo then missing number if you will call at Turkish soldiers
marching Pinckney, Hamburg and Greglast looked on the village of this office or send for it
against the Suez canal have 500 ory.
Pinckney; He refers in hit letter "Buffalo Bill'* and the business camels with them, perhaps they
to Chas. Love, who it seems was a men of»Oody, Wyoming, where he will drink the canal dry.
KtiMt i*>rtby 0 T M tfea* w« will wmi on th«
Di
Daley,
a
pioneer
of
Marion
4ttd»ombT0My
A, ». ItU. udmi tht*h
former partner of his. He pays lives have agreed this year, ai
& ! ? &&**.»' " & *}"»<$Uk *.K. •fiHk
Clyde Darrow commenced Mon- township, passed away at the Ottrat
tto PuoltMv Exctonee Bank to tte TUUC*
touching tribute to his old friend they did last, that every piece • of
day morning as apprentice in the home of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. »itk claim
saying he was an honest man, mail which goes out of town durDispatch office, where he will Fuller on Monday, December 14th, Data* How«ll, Mick., Duceaber 4th, A. ». i » u
God's noblest work. Mr. Love ing the month of December
F. H. Swurtmgit
1
learn the printer's trade.
aged
90
years.
.T.'J.TC«*
Jc«-i«*e*.»ciiii*
and Mr. Sellman east their first should bear a Ked Cross ChristWhy should any man hesitate Owing to the suffering and
votes together, the former as a mas Seal. Last year, lead by
Republican, the later as a Demo- Buffalo
Bill, they purchased to get married now that he is •as- want iu the countries at war, the
crat. Others he calls to mind are 22,500 seals—a record which will sured that revenue stamps are not Cong'L S. 6. will alter the regular
Christmas exercises somewhat
th*Gilk's girls and W. 8. Swarth- probably go .unbeaten in this required on marriage licenses,
out - He remembers aleo when country for the greatest use of
The Pinckney merchants have and make it a service of giving
CapteJgjr Monks wa» training the seals per capita. Cody has a pop- their stores handsomely decorated for the benefit of the Belgian
miHtii**n the square in proper** ulation of about 1,300, aad the and i r e presenting a tempting autferersTjhe £\$/*i**pJl
**>*
tioa for tfce 0ivil War. Mr.Sell- seals purchased mean that they display of goods suitable for the vites^y orall in the community
aian wishes to be remembered to used nearly twenty per capita. It Ynletide season. Do your shopp* to UkeSbme part iu filling a box
a l t & i s f o m e r pinckney friends your town going to sell five or ten Ing early and secure just, what which will be sent directly after
*&4 delights in hearing .of the for each inhabitant-* If not, why yon want while the assortments Christmas. For particulars innet?
quire of Mrs. Jennie Barton.
are complete. - '
n* yesr sttsssrlptJe* leas
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W h y , OUR DRUG STORE is j u s t t h e place t o come
t o b u y y o u r Christmas presents.

We can give y o u

exquisite presents, and the cost w o n ' t be m u c h .
Only come in and SEE our Gift Goods; y o u w i l l
buy t h e m .

And those who get t h e m w i l l like t h e m .

EACH A N D EVERYONE
Parisian Ivory

Framed

T h e w a r in E u r o p e m a d e it impossible
for m a n y firms to receive their importations of Parisian Ivory, a s these goods
are contracted for in t h e early p a r t of
the year a n d s h i p m e n t s a r e received in
August. While m a n y of t h e newer novelties were n o t received b y t h e firm
from which I b u y , y o u will find sufficient to interest even y o u a n d a t n o
a d v a n c e in price.
Toilet S e t s
M a n i c u r e Sets
Powder Boxes
Hair Receivers
H a n d Mirrors
Hair 13 rushes
Combs, all styles

$2.50 t o $9.00
75c to $5.00
.-25c t o 75c
- 25c t o 75c
50c to $3.00
Si.75 t o 35.00
.25c lo >r .00

Pictures
A large a n d varied a s s o r t m e n t of
framed pictures has been added to my
stock, for t h e Holiday season.
T h i s line is composed of a large
assortment of religious, m a r i n e , scenic,
and various others any one which will
make a most acceptable' gift at little
expense.

^

N o t h i n g appeals s o much t o t h e
smoker for X m a s as a box of his favorite cigars, a humidor j a r of his favorite
tobacco, or a pipe.
Beautiful M e e r s c h a u m Pipes, also a
well selected line of cased briar pipes
and a good line of cheap pipes.
Prices 25c t o $5.00.

Cigars

Prices, 10c t o Si .25.
All

the popular b r a n d s ol

T h e Largest and Best Line of
Post C a r d s and Booklets in town
Ask to See the Steel Die Hmbossed Penny C a r d s ,

Tobaccos
H u m i d o r jars of. Old Colony, Vclve
and T u x e d o .
Prices 40c, 50c a n d gor

T h e F o l l o w i n g L>ist of A r t i c l e * W i l l A s s i s t Y o u i n Y o u r S h o p p i n g , M a k e
A r t i c l e s Y o u W i s h t o S e e a n d L»et Us S h o w Y o u

r

* '

Toilet Sets
Manicure Sets
Dresser Sets
Game Sets
Shaving Sets
Military Brushes
Hat Brushes
Cloth Brushes
Hair Brushes
Hand Mirrors
Shaving Mirrors
Shaving Pads
Work Boxes
Traveling Cases
Post Card Albums
Photo Albums

cigars in

boxes of 25 and 50.

ALSOA complete line of little novelties such
as v a n i t y boxes, mirrors for shopping
bags, h a t pin holders, trays, perfume
bottles, e t c . Prices 10c t o $1.25.

Pipes

Books fop Men
for W o m e n
for Girls
for Boys
forthe Little Tots
Shopping Lists
Address Books
Telephone Books
Kodaks and Cameras
Cut Glass
China
Perfume
Toilet Water
Nmokfng Sets
Ash Trays
Ash Receivers

U s e of i t , C h e c k t h e

Cigar Jars
Tobacco Jars
Smokers Stands
Book Racks
Catholic Prayer books
Rosaries
Bibles
Stationery
Novelties
Box Candy
Leather Goods
Collar Bags
Manicure Tools
Calendars

fN
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The Three Kings.
By HENRY W. LONQFELLOW.
!5hree kinys camo riding from far a w a y Melchior and Uaspar and Baltaaar.
flforea wiee men out of the east were they.
And they traveled by night and they alept
by day,
For their guide was a beautiful, wonderful star.
•

3Jhe star was BO beautiful, large and clear
That all the other stara of the sky
:ame a white mist In the atmosphere,
id by this they knew that the comina
was near
Of the Prince foretold in the prophecy.
Three caskets they bore on their saddle-,
bows,
.Tt>ree caskets of gold with colden key*.
Their robes were of crlmion <«ilk with
rows
Of bells and pomegranates andvfurbelow*.
Their turbans like blossoming almond
trees.
Azid.eo the three kings rode Into the west
Through the dusk of night, over hill and
dell,
j&sd sometimes they nodded with beard
on breast
And sometimes talked as they paused to
rest
With the people they met at some wayside well.
•^Of the child that is born," said Baltaaar,
"Good people. I pray you tell us the
news,
r we in the east have aeen his star
d have ridden fast and have ridden far
To And and worship the King of the
Jews."

¾
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SENSIBLE—BEAUTIFUL

G I F T S FOR E V E R Y B O D Y
HILL'S VARIETY S T O R E
Where Qualify, Assortment and Economy Rule
4

For the last two months everything- has been on the move. We have unpacked hundreds of boxes of holiday goods.
The store in general has been given a thorough re-arrangement, every available bit of floor and shelf space is so utilized that we are ready to display to our patrons and friends the largest and most complete assortment of practical
and fancy Christmas gifts ever offered in "Old Livingston."

A P e w Timely Suggestions:

And the people answered, "You ask In
vain;
We know of no king but Herod the
Great."
They thought the wise men were men Insane
A s they spurred their horses across the
Salad Dishes
plain
Like riders in haste who cannot wait
Cups and Saucers
Artistic Vases
And when they came to Jerusalem
Herod the Great, who had heard this Dinner Sets
thing,
Sent for the wise men and questioned
them
And said, "Go down unto Bethlehem
Sknd bring tidings of this new King."

China Ware
15c to $1.00
.5c to 50c
5c to $2 00
$6.00 to 20.00

Box Stationery and
Books

Stationary, a tine assortment.. 10c to $1.10
Books by Popular Authors
10c to 50c
Books for Boys and Girls
10c to 25c
Books for Children of all ages
5c to 50c
Gift Books..
10c to 25c

Handkerchiefs

Electric Eugines
Fancy ribbon* in dainty patterns and
New and of the latest designs
Electric Trains
light coloring. Christmas ribbon a specPictures
10c to 70c
ialty, just the thing to tie up your presents:
Friction Toys
Doilies
,
.
l
c
to
50c
all widths.
*
Steam Engines
Pillow Tops.
• 25c to 50c Sleds
Centre Pieces
10c to 50c Rocking Horses
Hand Bags
.25c to $3.00
Towels
10c to 30c
*'he enormous nmoupt ef this line that we
25c to $1.25
have purchased anables us to give better Silk Scarfs

Hosiery and Underwear

Manicure Sets.
Brush and Comb Sets
Shaving Mirrors
Shaving Outfits

..

60c to $3.00>
$1.25 to 3.00
10c to $1.90
25c to $2.00
50c to $ 2 5 0
50c to $5.00 -

^ Dolls and Doll Cabs

value for less money. These values are,
being eagerly seized by the thoughtful
buyer. Don't be left. BUY NOW
Ladies Hose
Children's Hose
Mens Hose.
Infants llofte

Everything from the plain sensible sort to
the white linen and delicate pieces of lace
and embroidery
Cuh" Buttons
Colored Handkerchiefs
l c to 25c
Scarf Pins
Initial White Linen
5c to 25c
Beauty Pins
Fancy Lace and Embroidery Fine Variety
Belt Pins
Kings

Toilet Articles

Toys

Fancy Goods

Ribbons

Dolls
Doll Cabs
10c to 50c Tool Chests
10c to $2.00 Printing Presses._._.
.10c to 50c Printing Outfits
5c to 25c
5c to 25c

l c t o $3.00'
40c to $3.00
25c to $3.00
$3.50 to 4 5 0
10c

Hair Ornaments
Hat Pins
Back Combs
Side Combs
Barrets
Braid Pins

. . . 10c to 50c
10c to 25c
5c to 50c
10c to 25c

Jewelry

Christmas Candies

We have a new lot of choice candies, fresh'
and tasty, for the Christmas trade. 10c15c (jantlies a specialty. Candy Boxes iu
10c to $1.50 abundance.
10c to 40c
10c to 15c Hundreds of wonderful, fascinating thing*
to make the children's eyes grow big and
round with anticipation of Santa Clam.

Fancy boxes and booklets
10c to 50c
lOo to 50c
5c to 2 i c
10c to 50c
.,.. 25c to $4.00

Burnt Wood Boxes
Japanese Botes
Booklets
Cretonne Covered Boxes.

Xmas Decorations and
Xmas boxes

Games

35c to $2.00
25c to $3.00 Of all sorts and descriptions, puzzles, card
10c to 60c games, blocks, and in fact everything you
Of <ilI sizes.
15c to 60c could think of in (hi* liue.

Aluminum :>nd Graniteware a specialty
A tine showing of While Ivory Goods and
Childrens Writing Desks

P. S.—On account of our immense stock we have been compelled to transform our basement into a salesroom during the Christmas season

SENT

FOB THE WISE MEN AND QUi»TIONED THEM.

fio they rode away, and the star stood
still,
The only one In the gray of morn—
ITes, it stopped—it stood still of Its own
free will
Slight over Bethlehem on the hill,
The city of David, where Christ was
born.
And the three kings rode through the gate
and the guard,
t
Through the silent street till their horses
turned
And neighed as they entered the great inn
yard,
Cut the windows were closed, and the
doors were barred,
And only a light In the stable burned.

XMAS PRESENTS
BE GOOD FURNITURE
The Big Store Offers You the Largest Selection
Before you spend Christmas money pay a visit to "The Big Store." • You'll see Value, Quality, Style,
sticking out all over the store. Every advantage which expert knowledge can bring forth are yours, here,
every minute. Plain figure prices—you can be your own salesman here—all articles are displayed so you
can see exactly what you are buying. Every sale is meant to give 100 per cent satisfaction to you. No
matter what you want to buy you will find our prices lowest.

•#>:•,-;
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And cradled there in the scented hay,
In the air made sweet by the breath of
kine,
The little child in the manger lay^
The child that would be King some day '
Of a kingdom not human, but divine.
B i s mother, Mary of Nazareth,
~8at watching beside his plaee of rest,
, Watching the even flow of his breath,
Cor the 5oy of life and the terror of
death
Were mingled together in her breast
Sphey laid their offerings at his feet
The gold was their tribute to a king;
<fhe frankincense, with its odor sweet
!Was for the priest; the paraclete,
The myrrh for the body's burying.
And the mother wondered and bowed her
head
And sat a s still as a atatue of stone.
Her heart was troubled, yet comforted,
Bememberlng what the angel had said
Of an endless reign and of David's
throne.
Then the kings rode out of the city gate
With a olatter of hoofs, in proud array,
But they wont not book tp Herod the
Groftt.
/--^^ X ~
For they kmtwAiiu m*tte* and feared hii
hate.
(
And returned to their homes by another w*y.

No Other Gift Article Offers a Wider Range of Selection Than Furniture,
and We Have a Large and Up-to-Date Line of
Bedroom Suites
Parlor Tables
Chiffioneres
Iron beds
Davenports
Hall Racks

Parlor Suites
Library Tables
Combination Desks
Child's beds
Couches
Arm chairs

Combination Dressers
Extension Tables
Ladies' Des1\s
Buffets
Rockers
Electric reading lamps

Princess Dressers
Jardiniere Stands
Dining chair*
Wardrobes
Reed Rockers
Go-carts

4

. $
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In Fact Everything That Is, Usually Kept in a First Class Furniture Store
7
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T w o Doors North of Fostofflce
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Infantry Decides the Battle.
While there have been many discussions as to the relative value of the
different branches of an army, there
Is uo doubt, according to a writer in
the Scientific American, but that it 1H
the infantry that wins battles.
While it la probable the success of
a battle will depend to a large extent
on the support of the field artillery,
it is certain that the principal and
most Important arm is the Infantry,
which in practically every case must
decide the iinal Issue. The cavalry
may be the first to be drawn into a
battle and the artillery may destroy
the enemy's artillery, but 41 battle is
never won until the infantry baa driven back the enemy's lines.
The usual mode of advancing for
the infantry is to deploy them in a line
with a long interval between each soldier. This naturally is for the purpose of offering a smaller target for
the enemy. It makes It more difficult, however, for the leaders to keep
as good control over the men. and for
that reason one of the objects of field
artillery is to make the enemy's troops
deploy early.

A Nerrous Woman Finds
Jtelirf From Suffcrim*.

—*

Rugs, Slippers, Bags,
aad Suit Cases, Etc.

Women who suffer from extreme
fcervovsness, often endure muck
smfcring before finding any relief.
Mrs. Joseph Snyder, of Tiffin, O.,
bad such an experience, regarding
which she says:
"mm.flaoBth*i
_
WM bedfast wltk
^sssssssnsw.
n»rvous prewtratioo. I had sinking np«?ll», u cold,
clammy feeling,—
could not stand
the
slightest
noiise. At times
I would almost
fly to pieces;
| mtomsx'h v e r y
weak. My bustbond inalsted on
my taking T>r.
ItOea' Narrlnc, and X began to Improva
sjsxora Z bad flnta**4 tke flrat bottle
uaOl I wae eatirely CUFOSV'
MBS. JOBKVH BNTBssB.
212 Huflaon St, TMsn, ObW.
Many remedies are recommended
Old Turkish Custom
As
long
ago as 1613 Coryate visited
for-diseases of site nervous system
that fail to produce tcsajts because Constantinople and has left s minute
they do sot rcae* the seat of the account of its manners and customs.
trouble. Dr. BUftes' Nervine has Among other matters he notes that "it
proven its value in such cases so Is the custom that whensoever any lire
many times that it it unnecessary ariseth in the city to hang up him in
whose bouse it beginneth, as now a
to make claims for it. You can cook in whose house St begun was
prove its merits for yourself by banged up presently after thefireceasgetting a bottle of your druggist, ed." The Turks themselves, it appears,
who will return the price if you were models of good breeding. "The
receive no benefit.
Turk doth never at the saluting of bis
t
MILES MIOtCAL CO., Itkhart, Ine. ( friend at any time of the day or when
he drlnketh to him at dinner or supper
put off his turban, as we Christians do
our hats one to another, but bowetb
his head and puttetb his right band
upon his breast, so that he utterly dis
liketh the fashion that is used? amonK
us of putting off our hats. Therefore,
when he wisheth any ill to his enemy
he prayeth God to send him no more
rest than a Christian's hat."
,

Mens Suits, Overcoats
and Haberdashery

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER
THAN TO VISIT

All Purchases Xmas
Wrapped at Your Request.

W. J. Danger i Co.
OF STOCKBRIDGE
BEFORE MAKING YOUR
XMAS PURCHASES

WANT COLUNIH
Rents, Real Estate, Found
Lost, Wanted, Etc.

If You Want

Y

O U can get
them by advertising in this
paper. It reaches
the best class of
people in this
community.

V

Use this piper if
you want some
of their business.

f

Use This Paper

We Pay Your Fare on
$15. Purchases

Tinted Specs For Artificial Light.
For viewing objects illuminated by
artificial light when it is desired to see
such objects exactly as. they would appear in daylight. H. E. lves, the English physicist, suggests colored glass
spectacles. Tlu* glass would be cover
ed with a collodion or gelatin surface,
stained with aniline dyes carefully selected to filter out the light rays'peculiar to artificial light. For each kind
of the latter a special forapoula would
have to be followed in preparing the
spectacles These spectacles would he
useful in many industries, as, for ex
ample, the making of artificial teeth,
where color has to be most accurately
matched. They might also be lent to
visitors at picture galleries by night or
on dark days, when artificial illumlna
tion is employed, in ordetfto Insure the
moat favorable view ofjihe plctures.New York World.

Virginia Wss Fifth Kingdom.
Virginia is known as the Old Dominion because It was sometimes recognized as a Beparate dominion. Spenser, in 1590, dedicated his "Faerie
Queen" to Elizabeth, queen of England, France, Ireland and Virginia.
When James VI. of Scotland came to
the English throne Scotland was added and Virginia was called In com*
pllment the fifth kingdom. And as
Virginia stood firm for Charles II. after the execution of his father, Charles,
in gratitude, caused the arms of Virginia to be quartered with those of
England, Scotland and Ireland, as
an Independent member of the kingdom.
Powerful Dlgestlvs.
An ideal fruit for the dyspeptic
would seem to be the papaya, which
grows in southern India and Ceylon.
The digestive and disintegrating properties of the* juice of this fruit are
seen in the fact that the native cooks
in Ceylon wrap tough meat in fresh
papaya leaves to make it tender, or
apply a small quantity of the milky
fluid to the surface of the meat, or
put a small portion of the plant itself
into the pot when the meat will not
boil soft Papain, a chemical extract
is said to be capable of digesting ten
to twelve times its weight of egg albumen at the temperature of the human body.

Attack of the Cossacks
The Russian Cossacks have a form
of attack which Is peculiarly their own
it is known as the "lava." Cossack
horses are specially trained to carry
out the maneuver. The leading sotnia
(squadron) spreads out to right and
left, and the others, at full speed, form
up on either side of it in a semicircle
or
half moon. Every man with a lance
DECEPTION.
is attended by a man wearing a sword,
The essence of lying is in decepand all the officers are in front of the
tion, not in words. A lie may be
men of each sotnia. The other squadlold by si'ence. by equivocation, by
rons do not wait for a special order,
but at ones adopt the same formation,
the accent on a syilablr, by a glance
endeavoring
to surround the enemy
of the e v attaching a pecu'iar sigfrom another side. With loud shouts
nificance to s sentence, and ali these
reminiscent of the red Indian warkipdiof lies are ba**r bv many dewhoop the Cossacks rash down on the
' ree* than a tie pla u v worded.
foe. end even though the first sssault
be repulsed another "lava" poors down
No form of blr-ded conscience Uso
(at sunk as tha« \» rrich comforts itself | on the shaken enemy. This system of
attack takes its name, of coarse, from
for having <*rc*.\\*d l>Tau*e the detlM ttanld products of volcanic activity.
cepl'o ) u*5 i'V } »**iure or *i'ence in—London Mail.
sjeijd oJ u lera-.'-e. John Rtislun.

Egge-actiy.
tread
In
Spain*
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
De Bragg, the actor, was boasting
Bread Is the Spanish worJdngman's of thrills.
Isham, December 14th, a 7 lb. staff of life, and the average daily
"Why,* he laid, "war has no terdaughter.
consumption is a pound per head.
rors for me any longer. I have been
where the shells were bursting tc
C. G. Meyer has something to
the right of me, to the left of me, beTotir Cold It Daageress Break
say to you this week. Read his
fore
me, behind me, so that I wss
It Cn«Iew
big adv. on another page.
even struck by small^rsgments, si
A Cold is readily catching. A ran-down though, fortunately/ not Neerloualy
The Detroit Tribune (morning system is susceptible to Germs. Yon owe wounded by them."
to yourself and to others of your housedaily and. the Pinckney Dispatch itbold
"Oh, I remember/that time,
tofightthe Germs at once. Dr. Bell's
both one year for only $2.00. Plee-Tar-noney is aoe for Colds and a cniet man who/ had not before
It loossns tss Mooocs, stops the opened his month; Tt was when yom
Residents of Pinckney! Hamburg Coughs.
Cough sad soothes the Longs. Iff fast* oponed to "Haqoot" eight y e a n a f *
and Gregory can get in on this. sotted. Only 26c. st your Druggist.
I tssrew one of
:
-V*. • " - ^ H i j s ^ i s f f : " "•>;jiifi«L:--:
'
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Furs, Waists, Skirts,
Coats, Dresses and
Ladies Furnishings

4-

Australian Pearls.
FOR SBRVICK— Registered^).I.C. boar.
Pearls found on the coast of Australia are of many shapes and colors.
$]. sjt tira« i)f service.
I8t'i
Those
under ten grains are sold by
David Viinllom
the ounce, aoove that by the grain.
J
Color has a deal to do with the value
FOKSERVrCK—l f)l«nd China Ro«r.
48t3
J. R. Martin The white pearls go mostly to Europo
and the yellow ones to India. In AusFOR SERVICE - Thr.roughbrfd Pol«n<l! tralia an ounce of good white pearls
China Boar. Service fee'tfl.
4\H4' will fetch up to $500, but sometimes
Ed. Spear*, Pinckney realizes only a fifth of that amount
The yellow pearls may be rated on an
average at about half the value of the
white ones. The seed pearls used for
Grand Trunk Time Table
cheap jewelry can be had for $5 per
ounce and discolored pearls for 7s. Gd.,
but if the discoloration is peculiar the
For 111*' convenience of our reader*
value is sometimes enhanced. For the
low class of seed pearls there is a constant demand among oriental physlTrains East
Trains Wen | dans and apothecaries, who grind
them into a powder and administer it
No. 4(5-« :32 a. m. No. 15—10:33 a. m to patients as a cure for many ills.
No. 4S—4:39 p. ra. No. 47—7:130 p. m.

Boys Suits, Overcoats,
Balraacaans, Sweaters
and Furnishings
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Send home n e w s in the form
of the Dispatch a s a welcome
Christmas gift. Only 3 1 . 0 0
per year.
'l/AM/J.M/..M/-.M>.«M/^.t/AVI/AM/J.M/J.M;AM/.M.'AM/J.MJJ.VI;.4.WA«,

Your Christmas Dinner will be complete
if your Bread is made from

Monarch Bread Flour
and your Pies and Cakes made from

Purity Flour
Our Graham makes nice brown bread

THE H0YT BROS.

PETTYSVILLE STORE

I
1.

On Saturday, December 19th
Will Pay

33 cents
y

Pep Pound For Buffer and
3 3 c Pep Dozen POP Eggs
^pne-half in Cash and Balance in Trade
Oranges, Nuts, Fruits, Oysters and in fact everything for that
X m a s dinner.

H. D. BROWN

-'isa

The Tireless Toiler For Trade
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Famine.
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1=2 OFF
S A L E OP"

MILLINERY
From Now Until
Christmas

*

I am the skeleton in every nation's
closet I hide myself in the dark recesses behind the silent uniforms
swaying in the dark. While the guests
make merry and the householders ply
them with viands at the friendly board
I bid my time.
But when the alarms sound and the
guests go out to kill then I start fortb
in the gray shadows of early morning
With my thin,, wand 1 touch the coruilelds and watch them wither.
And a*> the sun shines on battlefields
my day of triumph comes. No longer
afraid to show my hollow face. I stalk
through village and city, laying my
rattling hands on mother and wife
and babe.
My comrade, War, true to his eternal promise, has given me the entry
to al! societies.—Life.

Brilliant Venus.
When she is at her brightest Venus
*
W e will sell a l l t r i m m e d a n d - u n t r i m m e d h a t s a t K t * Is so bright that if you knew where in i
off r e g u l a r . p r i c e .
C a l l ea'rlv a n d j>et first c h o i c e . ^ the sky to look for her you could easily
see her in the daytime, and at night i
she sheds so much light that where I
4
other lighting is excluded she will cast j
a
plain shadow. She is about five times j
N
*
as bright as Jupiter ever gets, ten times •
as bright as Sirius, the largest of the i
Nex'i Door t o Postoffice
Pinckney,'Michigan S fixed stirs, and a hundred timed as !
bright as the ordinary 'first magnitude
stars. Her reign Is; however, short for.
as she makes three revolutions'to the
earth's two. she rapidly passes us and
The Seal's Ventilator. '.
begins to fade away.
| Not many people know bow the seal
i of the far north gets air when the ArcKeeps Down Malaria.
j
t'
A very small fish known as "million"
.tic ocean is entirely coveted with,many
is
said to keep the island of Barbados
I feet of ice.
' The small spotted seal, whic^ is a free from malaria by eating the fever |
i hail- seal and not a fur bearer, is the carrying mosquito in the early stages j
hardy dweller of the northern waters. of its development. Thousands. of
fishes are being taken'to , South
' Under bis tough, thick skin be has an these
Africa
in the effort to stamp out maincb or., more' of\blub"er. ,,; When the laria there.
ice closes up the open water in the
Arctic the seal selects a spot and be
Vtry Different.
gins to drill a hole to the surface by
Mabel—They say you turned down
pressing his warm nose against the
Mr.
Tightguye just because he asked
ice. Nobody knows how many hours
It takes him to accomplish his task, you how much you could run a house
but he manages i t and, although he on. Maude—No. He asked me how litIs obliged to work most of the time be- tle I could run one on.—Puck.
cause the surface of the hole Is conNearly Gone.
tinually freezing, he keeps it open all
"How
is
Wasserby's
credit in town?'
winter and obtains air. Seals have
"It must be very low by this time
been known to drill in this manner
When
1 was here three years ago he
through fifty feet of solid ice. Whether or not they take tarns in the slow was giving it oxygen."—Birmingham
drilling is not positively known. It is •^e-Hera Id.
at these "seal holes" that the polar
Care of Books.
bear seeks food in the winter and there
Insects
will
never attack books which
the Eskimo waits, spear in hand, for
T h e personal t h o u g h t — t h e spirit his weekly supply of meat—Youth's are dusted occasionally with povldered
alum and white pepper; three parts of
of the giving, determines the value Companion.
alum to one of pepper make the right
of the gift. W h a t , then, could beCoats the Monkeys Wear.
formula.
Have you ever wondered why nearly
m o r e fitting t h a n your portrait for
all the monkeys which accompany the
Rather Vindictive.
t h e C h r i s t m a s r e m e m b r a n c e — t o foreign organ boys should be dressed
"It looks like n heavy storm this aftc a r r y your
simple message of in a red coat, with a sort of Jockey ernoon."
"I can*t say fro sorry. It's the cook's
friendship? A dozen portraits solve cap?
The explanation is very simple. This afternoon out"—Kansas City Journal.
at once, a dozen perplexing gift | costume is no fancy one. but is an alproblems. Gome early.
''• most exact copy of the winter dress
! worn by the organ hoys' fathers In the
j distant valley of Piedmont, where th*
j peasants usually wear a red coat, rude
I ly cut, with very stiff little tails, and
! knickerbockers and jockey cap of thn
r*
! same color.
Stb&fcbridg-i,
Those clothes are spun and woven
i by the peasants and dyed red with tin
madder which grows in (.lie valley*
The long routs are boiled, the-.i mixed
' with alum and tartar, and the result is
a rod dye. which, though not vorv
bright, does not fade The monkeys'
coats are made of the bits Which an
left over when the peasant's coat \y
, cut out —Philadelphia inquirer.
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TOYS
Consisting of dolls, dogs, mechanical toys, elephants, d o n '*fcljy*s,"Horses a n d w a g o n s , , engines, ladders, games, blocks,
dishes, paints, flat irons..,;., ,
VVe have some of t h e prettiest things in handkerchiefs
you ever, saw; some of t h e nicest silks; some d a n d y rings and
pins and a n y jewelry you bin- h'ene is g u a r a n t e e d t o give satx
sf action.

F O R MEW. '
W e have shoes, house slippers, suspenders, h a n d k f s . ,
-.collar bags, ties, shirts, cuff b u t t o n s , stick pins, mufltefcs,
*•socks, etc.. etc.

^POR WOMEJN
W e have h a t s , shoes, dresses, skirts, collar a n d cuff sets,
jewelry, ribbon, laces, handkfs.. waists, gloves, hose, rugs*
dishes, candies, e t c .
W e h a v e some of t h e prettiest b a b y b o n n e t s you ever
saw a n d all sorts of p r e t t y a n d useful things for children of
all sizes.
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DaisieB. Chapel I

impertinence of bentus.
i Dr. Johnson once called upon David
j Ganick in London and was shown iiit•»
j his study. Unfortunately, a door being
| open, he strayed into an adjoining
' room, which contained the novels and
| lighter works which had been pret sented ns tributes to the highly ad
j mired actor. Johnson first read a bit
j from one and then another and threw
them down, strewing the floor with
the expensive volumes. (Warrick was
angry at finding Johnson there and
sold, "This is a private cabinet, and no
company is admitted here."
"But," said Johnson, with imperti- Pocket K n i v e s
nent coolness, "I was determined to Spoons
examine your valuables, which I find Family Scales
-consist of three sorts—stuff, trash k and
Food Choppers
nonsense."

7 MOKE D A Y S

In Which To Do Your Christmas Shopping

to One
Man

In Our Hardware Line We Offer the Following Suggestions:

But an advertisement in
this paper
talks to the
v
w h o l e community*

Catch the Ideat I

-

U . K . SKiI.EK, M. 1>. f . I..fir;M£li,'ftvTi.

Origin of a Word.
•A • Few words have so remarkable a his
tory as the word "bankrupt." The
money lenders of Genoa. Venice and
Florence haoWjoncbes or stalls in tlin
bourse, or oxohatige. in former times
At these benches they .conducted their
\
business. When any,of tuern became
k&tolTeflt his bench or bank was l»n>
ken, because he had no further ii<e
for it,, and the name bauko rotto. oi
broken bench, was given to him. When
the word first came into use in'England it was nearer the Italian than it
now is. being "bankeront" instead of
bankrupt.

i

Drs. Siglef* & Sigler
•^ Phyaician* nod S'lrgponx

$

jimmpUy nUfml^l to
d a / o r night. Office on M-iin St.
cnlls

PlafCKXKY

MICHIGAN
\»»<tWMi»MHWiiWWHHH
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Carving K n i v e s
Child's S e t
Skates
Razors

Table Knives
Alarm Clocks
Rifles
Safety R a z o r s

Rogers Plated W a r e
Watches
Sleds
Savory Roasters

What is Better JTh^ii

R1VITU SMB11

For Christman Catiita'?
Buffets
Book Cases Child's Beds
Couches

Suit Cases and Bags
Dining Chairs
Iron Beds
Davenports
'

•Princess Dressers
Library Tables
R u g s i n all sizes
Couches

Office C h a i r s
Extension T a b l e s
Rockers
Sewing M a c h i n e s

Also Many Other Suitable Presents at Reasonable Prices.

Pauper Children.
There are in the workhouses of England and Wales over 0,000 children between three and sixteen years of aye.

W
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Subscribe for the Plnckney Dispatch
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O u r Grand Display of Crockery and Furniture fop Christmas is
Made of Appropriate A r t i c l e s Both Handsome and Useful

An artistic piece of Furniture is a lasting and constant reminder of the giver
I1IHETHER you-spend little or much for Christmas, it is important that your gifts should have lasting value. Christmas prices
"
are lower than at other seasons here because our larger purchases give us bigger discounts. T h e quality of everything in this
store makes it a worthy gift, whether the price you pay is large or small. T h e entire range of your family needs are covered by the
articles yon find here, whether they be big needs or little.

The Following are Enumerated as a Suggestive Reference to Purchasers of Holiday Gifts:
Rockers
Costumers
Hall Racks
Parlor Tables
Colonial Chairs

Card Tables
Couches
Medicine Cabinets
Leather Arm Chairs
Pedestals

Extension Tables
Buffets
Sideboards
Book Cases
Childrens Rockers

Japanese Baskets
Dressing Tables
Combination Cases
Colonial Mirrors
Ladies' Desks

Desk Chairs
Parlor Cabinets
Jardiniere Stands
Fancy Reed Rockers
Bedroom Suites

Library Tables
Music Cabinets
Fancy Parlor Chairs
Odd Dressers
Davenports

Be Sure and Visa Our CHINA DEPARTMEhT
0

We are positive that yon will find just what you waut and prices* are rljfht

Everything in China, Open Stock Dinnerware, B t c .

Glen H. Beurmann, Howell
The Quality Furniture S t o r e
We Pay the Freight on all Furniture and Crockery to l>e Delivered in Pinokney

It wasTnot anTun. you must Know," MUH
Ancient Astronomy.
THE BLAZING YULE LOG. I1
one of ours, but a mere bare court
A most interesting discovery in
where those on the road might rest—a
Egypt
has been made, where an ob
It
Holds
Precedence
Over
the
Christ"khan" they call it in the east.
servatory
has been found at Meroe at
mas Tree In England.
Does It not seeuj to us a sad and a
The Christinas tree was rarely seen the bottom of a well in an under
strange sight that a young babe should
in England until made popular by the ground bathing estiblishtnent. the adAn innovation i n sermons was the be shut out in the cold night—God in
vantage of such an observatory being
one delivered by the Rev. A. Smythe want of house room? A poor place, ar German husband of (^neen Victoria, that the stars could lie seen by day ns
Palmer, M. A., O. D., vicar of Holy T r i n - best, as nide and rough as we can and. while it is universal there at the well as.by night. This observatory, it
ity church, Wanstead, England, on the well think, and, such as it was. quit** present time, it is the Yule log and the
birth of Christ. This sermon is en- full with the crowd who had come first mistletoe that hold the center of at- is claimed, was evidently a copy of the
famous observatory at. Assuan, where
tirely in words of one syllable.
The host of the inn sends them off traction. Long before England became the circumference of the earth was
E spt'JiKs tlie mind or GodHe tells them there is a cave :it tin- a Christian country the Yule log was
who tells us aud would have back of the inn where the beasts n:v burned in honor of a pagan deity at first determined—a work which was
r
ms know what God thinks, for kept; they may find rest there, if they the winter solstice, and the infectious said to have been done nt the bottom
if it were not for biin we will. That cave, where the birth of spirit of cheer and good will which of the well. The chamber in which the
could not know at all. "God did so all time took place, is still shown in prevailed at that time survived when astronomer's instruments were placed
was ideally fitted for its purpose. Only
Jove the world that he gave his own, the rock. A great church built there Christianity spread abroad.
a strip of s*ky was observable. On one
one Son, to be born at this time for us» marks the spot. Then, poor, mean and
Tbe festivities in England begin with of tbe stucco walls tbe astronomer has
to the end that all who trust in him cold, it was the best place he could the lighting of the Yule log on Christ- left a record of his calculations.
should not die, but have the life which find to lay his head.
mas eve. In many parts of the counlasts for aye.'1 He came and ''dwelt "The fox has his hole and the bird try tbe whole family, including serv
Mutt Have Soma Evidence.
with us" on earth that men might set* of the air her nest, but the Son of Man ants, gather about tbe hearth and
"1
tell
you, Jack," said the enthusiast
with their owu eyes at least ode pure hath not where to lay bis head." So. in "beguile the long evening with rural
life, lived free from sin. He was made , that cave in the rock, the stall of the games, legendary jokes and oft told In the Berliner Illustrirte Zeltung, "1
"flesh of our tiesh" and "bone of our i ox and the ass. in the crib out of which Christmas tales." One of tbe oldest have a new car that is wonderful. It
bone," "God with us" in truth, but man they ate their hay. the newborn babe customs observed in England is the runs so smoothly that you can't feel
no less, true man ;ind true God—a child was laid. .lust tbink what all this singing of Christmas carols from house It It makes no noise at all, and there
'like one of our own. That is thei means—God made flesh, God born as to house by Christmas carolers. Some la no smell of gasoline. And speed!
strange thing, so rteop that no man. I man in this world of ours, that he of the carols sunt: today are at least Why. It goes so fast that you can't
see it!"
wise as he may be. can quite take it in. might find a way to bring back man to 400 years old.
"Indeedr replied his friend. "You
He was to be "God with us." but at I God! He hid bis might and men hid
can't feel i t bear it. smell it or see i t
the same time "a worm and no man"— ' their face from him. None but the
Christmas Balls.
How under the sun do you know
less than u man in the grief and pain j herds who kept their sheep saw or I heard the bells on Christmas day
Their
old,
familiar
carols
play
you've got a car. then?"
and scorn which he bore.
; knew of it till they fell to the ground
And,
wild
and
sweet
The texts take our thoughts back to j in a great blaze of light, and a host of
The words repeat
the birth of this day. It is a birthday bright ones In the sky sang such a
Ten Dollars a Leak,
Of peace on earth, rood will to men!
for the whole world to keep. All men song as no choir on earth has snng.
-Longfellow.
"And when my day's work is
can sny: "To us this child is born: to which gave praise to God on high*.
'
through/
said the fat plumber, "there
Resistance by Air.
ns God gave this son of his love. I "and on earth peace, good will to men."
The effects of air resistance are well j Is nothing 1 enjoy so much as drophave my share in it." Asd so we are Those herds had faith to go and seek shown In the twelve and a half miles ) ping off to sleep and dreaming,"
all glad of heart and make our church the child of whom tbey were told. They Simplon tunnel, where an exception- I "And what are your favorite
gay with plants and flowers and sins found him in the crib, and tbey saw ally high amount of energy is required j dreams?" asked tbe bosom friend.
our hymns of joy and keep the feast more than their eyes could see They for running the electric trains. Tbe j 4,Why, pipe dreams."—Philadelphia
with gifts and good fare. It is the knew that In that weak child was the tunnel, which Is fifteen feet wide and Record.
birth day of nil our hopes. Now, it was power of God to save. And so those eighteen feet high, with a sectional
good news of great joy that the host good men. when tbey had bow'd down. area of 250 square feet has a ventiA Laundry Puzzle.
from on high brought to the herds who went back to their flock, struck with lating current of 3.530 feet cubic of air
Teacher-1
sbonld like my pupils to
kept watch on their sheep in the fields. awe. and "gave praise to God for all per second, maintained by two large
take a pride in their personal appearAnd It is still so. For us, as much as the/ had heard and seen."
blast fans at the Brigue end and two ance. Now, you. Thomas, how many
for them, was born in that small town
we do less? Shall we not, too. exhaust fans a t Iselle. Trains going collars do yon weur a week? Thorn*
one strong to save. "Which It Christ go8ball
home and gtrs thanks on our part with this current encounter less re- as— Please* miss, do yon mean how
the Lord."
joy for what we hart heard? And sistance than in open air up to fifteen many weeks do I wear a collar?—LonIt Is old news now* and I fear it falls with
all our joy let us find room for the and a half miles an hour, bat at higher don Telegraph.
on our dull, cold hearts like some old In
one
who should not be left o u t - speeds or in tbe opposite direction the
tale of long past time which baa lost roomguest
c
resistance la much greater than outits charm. Oh, let us not shut our ears la life.In our hearts for him whose word side, Meting by gravity down the
Holiday Wisdom..
to It as some of those first men did!
Ethel—If you're not going;* to accept
seven per out thousand maximum graWhen be came to bis own bis .own
Walt Till You're Cosier.
dient a train, even though going with Mr. Koyie why don't yon tell him to
would not take him in. They said.
If you get mad, at a man. make op the current cannot exceed thirty-five stop calling on yon?
There Is ao room for Wm bere"-no your mind what you're going to say. mlJes an hour on account of the brakCiarlee-I am. right after Christmas
rrmn ft tlm, im> wtom tr ramr tfl.lt- and than don't say lt-Exchanga
ing by the air.

Christmas Sermon In Words
of One Syllable.

H
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THE CHRISTMAS BABY

W

K i.ud ilie nicest Christmas
Wu over had. The tree,
With caniy. toys and picture
hooks,

Wa3 full as it could be.
There wasn't room for one thing
more,
Which was the reason, maybe;
That Santa Claus in mamma's room
Just had" to put the baby.
I cot a lovely set of furs ,
(I'm nearly twelve years old),
And Bobby got a soldier suit.
Trimmed up with red and gold.
And Bessie got a lady dollIt came from Paris, may beBut mamma got the beat of all,
For mamma got the baby.
A little mite, all pink and white!
They let me take a peep
Where in hjs satin blankets blue
He cuddled fast asleep.
And mamma says it I am good
'When I grow up, then, maybe
Old Santa. Claus will bring to me
Some day A Christmas baby.
—Minna Irving in New Vork American.
Gifts For Children,
itto.after all. tbe sifts we make U
children at Christmas that are tbe
most Interesting gifts we give. No
matter bow mnch our grownup friends
may like our choice of gifts, they seldom show the liking and appreciation
that our smaller friends show. So
buying Christmas gifts for children
wgbt to be a real pleasure.
What They Ate at Christmas I n the*
Olden Time.

They served up salmon, venison and wild
boars
By hundreds and by dozens and by scores,
Hogshead* of honey, kilderkins of mustard,
Muttons and fatted beeves and bacon
swine,
Herons and bitterns, peaoeoks, swan sad
bustard.
Teal, mallard, plseons, widgeons and. la
fine,
Plum pudding, peaeaJces, apple pies and
custard*
And therewithal they drank goad
With

and ale and elder of em*

Pay yo«r mmurtyam tfclt
,r

,¾
#
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Best bargains
OLKW
PURSES

A Christmas Carol 1
By CHARLES DICKENS

7 CAU^O not far spring. On its tickle wirnj
-*• ]^t>t tiro blossoms an<
nd buds b» borne.

llu MOOS tlierri amain with his treacherous
ruin,
Ami ho KcattoiTi them ere the morn.
An inconstant elf, he knows not himself
Xor his own changing mind an hour.
ile'U Kmllfj in your lace, and with wry
K rim ace
lio'il witlier your youngest Mower.

JI

WE WISH EVERYBODY
til
WJ

1

T E T the summer sun to hi
it h o m e
- " run.
It© shall never be sought by me.
When he's dimmed by a cloud. I can laugh
aloud
And care not how sulky h e be.
I Far his darling child is the madness wild
That sports in fierce fever's train,
Aad when love is too strong it doesn't last
long,
As many have found to their pain.

iiyi^i

W e handle the goods to help m a k e it so. C o m e and see.
It is worth a long drive to look over o u r splendid assortm e n t of

MILD harvest night by the tranquil
light
i Of the modest and gentle moon
' Has a far sweeter sheen forroe;I ween.
I Than the broad and unblushing noon.
! But every leal* awakens my grief
I As it lieth beneath the tree.
t So let autumn air be ever so fair,
It by no means agrees with me.

A

Popular Priced Merchandise
Suitable For Gifts

WATCHES
Iff

Ok
Iff

Ik
Iff
iU
Iff

Ladies Open F a c e and Hunting; from #6.00 up.
G e n t s Open Face and Hunting;, Nickle, Gold 'Filled a n d
Solid, $1.00 and u p . A L L T H E S T A N D A R D M A R K S .
Am selling more good W a t c h e s every d a y .
C L O C K S : F a n c y gold, silver, brass and mantle, $1. and u p .

W a t c h c h a i n s and fobs, $1.00 to $15.00. Lockets 75c t o
$5. Lockets a n d fancy neck chains, 75c t o $8. Gold a n d
UT my song I troll out for Christmas*
stou:.
pearl beads, $1.5,0 to $7.50. Broaches, 75c to $15. Cuff links,
«
, The hearty, the true and the bold.
A bumper 1 drain and with might and 111 25c to $10. T i e clasps a n d scarf pins, 25c to $10. Beautiful
main
ladies' and g e n t s ' stone signet and
Give three cheers for this Christmas old! Iff

B

W e show you a city assortment at fair prices. Our
n u m e r o u s offerings are too m a n y t o specify in a small adv., { §
b u t here you will find the best in

Toys, China, Post Cards, Games,
Candies, Books, 5c and 10c Goods ^
Other Departments

We'll usher him in with a merry din
That shall gladden his Joyous heart,
And we'll keep him up where there's bit
or sup,
And in fellowship good we'll p a r t
N his fine honest pride he scorns to hide
One jot of his hard weather scars.
They're no disgrace, for there's much the
same trace
On t h e cheeks of our bravest tars.
Then again I sing till the roof doth ring
And it echoes from wall to w a l l To the stout old wight fair welcome tonight
As the king of the seasons alll

I

C. S . LINE

lit
Iff

1»
ill

I

Plain Band and Diamond Rings
beauties, and at prices t h a t you c a n ' t beat
Sterling silver and plated flat a n d hollow ware and silver novelties of all kinds.

Parisian Ivory
Toilet articles of all kinds.
All the very latest.

P h o t o frames

a n d clocks.

(>•-•

THE HOME GOODS BAZAAR
Opposite Courthouse

A Few Suggestions:

A CHRISTMAS ANIMAL

Cut Glass

HOWELL, MICH.

N . B . — W e are giving away a large life size $5. Bisque Doll
B a b y t o some luckv person. See the baby on display in our
s t o r e and learn particulars. <

A

•AVI/.«.M/A'I/J«.M'J.M^VI/^VI/^M/AM/^>I

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY
On Best and Latest of Standard
Makes of
^"N
• W a t e r Sets, Berry Bowles, ^ ^ N I
l ^ I J T
Celery a n d Olive Dishes, I ^ I ^ 1 - ¾ 4 ¾
^ - ^ * - » a Spoon T r a y s , Salt and Pep- ^ - ^ B * ^ * ^-^
^
per Sets, Oil Bottles, Ktc.

TO

LARGE yellow squash, four
large carrots of sufficient size
to uphold the bulk of this animal, ami a long, slender carrot will serve as the neck, a lonj,'
white turni|) with red base for
the head and two slices of catrots for the ears; the eyes are
cranberries, stuck in with toothpicks, and a comb of toothpicks.
with cranberries on the ends,
will make biin a lordly bight.
Around his Heck put a collar of
toothpicks and a bunch of parsley for his tall. Upon various
places around and about this animal were several smaller animals. Red and white onions,
with natural tails, were adorned
with raisin eyes and toothpick
legs and given graceful attitudes.
A cucumber, sliced along the
side, with red eyes, has a horrible cockroach effect Turtles
made of fat raisins, with cloves
for legs and head, make effective
ornaments. Large, long potatoes, with toothpick legs and
cloves for the eyes, help the
decorations.

Some beautiful
*

new p a t t e r n s t o select from at living prices

Something to Consider

$

All my goods are new^-and up-to-date, g u a r a n t e e d a n d
at prices t h a t will compare with anyone, and a square deal t o
all. Follow the line to

•The Watch Doctor*
Next Door to Postoffice

HOWELL, MICH.

Fine E n g r a v i n g Free

ALL MEN GREETINGS.

Again the months that make the year
rteach their allotted goal, and here.
In all his wintry panoply,
Gay Christmas bids grim sorrow flee.
Happy are they who hear the voice
That bids this dull old world rejoice.

Complete Line of Silverware
T e a Spoons
Desert Spoons
T a b l e Spoons
Berry Spoons
Soup Spoons
O a v y Ladles

Knives and Forks
Butter Knives
Sugar Shells
Fruit and Cake Baskets
Salt and Pepper Sets
Toothpick Holders

'i

Complete Line of
Carving Sets
Razors
Brushes
..-

$1.00 to $1.50
1.00 t o 2.50

Men are too solemn nowadays,
Each far too busy 'long the ways
Heputed best for growing rich,
Regardless of the "how" and "which.*1
You'd better far forget yourself.

Souvenir Spoons
Children's Set
Cold M e a t Forks
Cream Ladles
Jewel Boxes
Pickle Forks

Pocket Knives
Razor Strops

ioe to $i.co |
25 t o 1 . 5 0 *

We Guarantee a, Slaving* of 25
per cent on fStreet and Ntable §
Blankets
|

i
W h y Go Without When Y o u Can Buy |
Blankets F r o m -$1 .tTo to - $ 7 . 3 0
|

TeepJe ]r\ardware> Company

Choose o'ther goals than place or pelf,
Hold out a bravely helping hand,
King In more kindness in the land.
Insist on giving folks a chance,
Shake off the bonds of circumstance,
Take each hour as it comes and so
Make all things merry as you go.
A season such as this should be
Sure preface to felicity.
To one and all we voice the wish
Of plenty in the drawer and dish.
And, happy hearts and minds a t ease,
Let discord and discomfort cease;
Let one and all know only peace.
—Warwick James Price in Leslle'e.

Christmas Pudding.
Oue tablespoonful of butter stirred
with two tnhlospoonfuls of brown sugar until creamy: tben add one cupful
of sifted flour, to which add one and
one-half level teaspooufuls of baking
powder. Add one cupful of mllU :md
one cupful of day old breadcrumbs
crumbled very Hue. Stir in half a
cupful of seeded raisins and dried currants, one-fourth cupful of broken or
chopped walnut meats, the grated rind
of one lemon and a little grated nutmes. Tour Into a fancy mold and
steal', 'uir hours. If the mold lias a
tube n tiie center the hole thus made
in the pudding; can hold half an ojrg
shell in which the alcohol to biiru may
be placed, or it can be used to hold n
few sprigs of holly. Serve with n
liquid sauce.
P*y your tabaenpuoa thai

full of life and action, filled with the
fire of fine inspiration and followed
by 250 short stories of adventure,
will make

^ Y O U T H ' S COMPANION
Better Than Ever in 1915
Then the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys' Page,
Girls' Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of fun," Articles of
Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best
minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone
in the home. There is no age
limit to enthusiasm for The
CUT THIS OUT
and send It (or name of this paper)
Youth's Companion.
trtth $2.00 for The COMPANION
for 1915, and we will send
52 Times a Year
FREE fl&iretfisse
— not 12,
weeitt 0* 1914,

F R F ! ? THE COMPANION HOME
r i t E i E i CALENDAR for 1915.

Send to-day to The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass., for

i r i & P I THE COMPANION f«r 1115.

T W E E CURSENT I S S U E S - V U S

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

KILLTHI C O U C H
ANoCURETHtaJNCSl

DR.KI

#*

I
PROOORED AND DEFENDED, a?*"1"*****.

<lraH intrnrphoto. fo:- expert Ki'iirvti ami free report. 1
Krfo aUViw, liow to u'fuln patents, Inulo marks i
copyright*, etc., , N friL COUNTRIES.
Business dire.t with Washing.on saves tl~u,<j
money and often the patent.
Patent and Infrinfimtnt Practice Exclusivity.

Write or com* to u* at
613 math Itrwt. opp. Baited Mtatw Fitaat Oflc:.;
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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ANDERSON RESIDENTS
HORRIBLY SHOCKED

it lay but oot in time to stop the
engine. The body was earned
about a hundred yards,' crushing
nearly every b'one.
A sister. Mrs. J. E. Roberts,
came from Detroit Monday to
make arrangements for the federal which wa? held in Duart,
Ontario, Tuesday morning, December 14. Besides Mrs. Roberts,
he is survived by ,four other
sisters and one brother.

^ Require No Stamps

and with the facilities at hand the
work will be most pleasant and
<€j-i
Atty.
Gen.
Fellows
returned
•;
There will be offered at Michi- profitable.
gan Agricultural College beginnThose contemplating taking the from Washington Friday with a
ing January 4th, an eight weeks course should write the President, ruling on the new federal stamp
Robert Edwards, Manager of
course for women designated as J. L. Snyder, East Lansing for tax as applied to state documents
Anderson Cheese Factory,
the Housekeepers Course. This circular giving outline of theand certificates. The ruling i s
Struck by W e s t Bound Pascourse was offered for the first course aud full description of the that certificates issued by the statesenger Train Last Saturday
time last winter and the attend- work offered. Application should in discharge of its offical functions
Night and Instantly K i l l e d .
ance was very gratifying. The be made as early as possible so need not be stamped. Iu other
work is intensely practical and that arrangements may be macle words, the state does not have to
About eight o'clock last Saturhelpful and is given at the same for the accomodation of all who pay tax to transact its necessary
day eveuiug, Pinckney people
duties.
time as the short course in agri- deBire to attend.
wt-re notified by telephone that
The attorney-general has ruled
—r*—>^aajpM«a^f^*HBja*j» •
culture for men.
/
^^
Robert Edwards of Audersou had
that notary commissions, tax deeds
The work offered will include
been instantly killed by the Grand
The map with the hoe has been cooking, sewing, vegetable and
land deeds, teachers' certificates^
Trunk train going west. " Drs. C. recognized by every age and
Our sincere gratitude is extend- certificates of election, need not
landscape
gardening,
poultry
and
L, and H. F. Sigler were sum- nation as a fundamental source of
ed to all friends and neighbors be stamped. All certified copies
subjects
bearing
directly
upon
the
moned, but Edwards was past prosperity, and while our literature
and to the "Este Fideles" class of issued to accommodate privatehome,
such
as
home
decoration,
human aid.
abounds with encomiums in his
the M. E. church, who were so persous must be stamped.
Mr. Edwards was about 53 years behalf, the half has never been sanitation, aursing and reading. kind and thoughtful in the loss of
This course will be one of great
« | a g e aud formerly came from told.
our dear father, husband and
value
to
the
housekeepers
of
MichPunrt, Ontario, to act as mauager
But the man with the dough is
grandfather.
of the cheese factory at Anderson, equally as impartant at this period igan and will furnish those whose
The brothers and sisters of
Mrs. Win. Bullis
husbands
decide
to
take
one
of
Ho was well liked by all who be- of our growth and development as
Robert Edwards wish in this way
Alta Bullis
courses
in
agriculture,
an
opporcime acquainted with him. Sat- the man with the hoe. Attemps
to express their appreciation for
Step- children and
tunity
to
attend
college
at
the
urday evening he went down to have been made to discredit him,
the many acts of kindness extendGrand-children
same
tine.
the west bound passenger traiu as but when it comes to building
ed them during their recent beThe minimum age limit is placusual to assist in removing empty factories and railroads aud large
reavement.
milk cans from the car/ Whether industrial enterprises which are ed at 21 years, except in the case
be slipped on the ice before the necessary to oar prosperity, we of married women. This has been
How's This?
The tax roll for Putnam townarrival of the train, and was
We ofter Oue Hundred Dollars Reward
\
must face the man with the money uiatle necessary because of theship is now in my hands for colfor
any
case
of
Catarrh
that
cannot
be
,
•-'''
thus accidently thrown uncon- and our destinies as a nation of in- fact that these women will be lection. I will be at the town hall cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
scious in the pathway of the on- fluence aud power are largely in placed in the private homes of E. in Pinckney, the 18th, 24th, and
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0 .
I
^Ve,
the undersigned, have known F. J.
coming locomotive or whether his hands.
Lansing and it will be impossible 31st of December aud the 8th and
i Cheney for the last 15 yeara, and believe
Iiuman hands placed his body on It takes the man with the hoe and for th6 college authorities to ex- 9th of January for that purpose. him perfectly honorable in all businew
^
:
the track after* knocking him into the man with the dough combined ercise the same supervision as No taxes received after banking trauactionb and financially able to carry xj&\
out any obligations made by his firm.
, v^;
insensibility, will ba brought out to make civilization, and one isthat given to regular women hours.
National Bank of Commerce, Toledo, 0 . ;
at the inquest to be held next inter-dependent upon the other. , students.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
frvin Kennedy, Treasurer acting
directly upoja the blood and maTuesday. It is reported that the
Excellent laboratories for cookCOUB furfaces of the system. Testimonial*
engineer saw the body before the
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
Fresh air is so cheap that we all ing and sewing have been fitted
At least read Meyer's advt. this sent
by
alt
Druggists.
adv.
train quite reached the spot where ought to be able to get it.
up in preparation for the course week.
T*k« HnlPa family Pills for constipation.

Course for Housekeepers

4
,.1.

1

The Hoe and lae DODI'Q

Card of Thanks

Card of Thanks

Putnam Tax Notice

T*1

o

Trua MSIrf W/oa-H-i^i*
1 11C I T i l l t l
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Has

Compelled Us To Make
Qwopninfi Reductions
Rftriiintinnc in
in Prices
Priroc
Sweeping

ID

FOR C A S H O N L Y
In order to reduce our unusually large stock of winter goods quickly, we are going to give you the advantage of prices never before
equalled at this season of the year. It is customary with most
merchants to mark their goods down after the Holidays

We are Going To Mark Them Down Now
So you can get the advantage for your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Mens Neckwear
Latest designs

-25c and 45c

Mens Dress Caps

Dry Goods, Etc,

Shoe Specials
Our whole line of shoes will be greatly reduced
in price and all odds and ends will be sold far below cost in order to make room for our spring line.

d8c and 89c-

I
#

ft
ft

MensSUk Hose
Mens $1.00 Overshirts
Mens 50c Mittens
Mens $1,00 Gloves
Mens Overalls, 75c value
Mens Work ShirtsMens 50c Underwear

--••*

48c
...---..890
42c
89c
62c
- _-. _ 30c
>*•
44c

Grocery Specials

Matches, 3 boxes for
Red Salmon
Imperial Salmon.
4 pounds of Crackers
Lenox Soap, 9 bars forBerdan's 30c coffee
25 pounds H & E Sugar
Canned Peas
——
badies and Mens Night Robes Table Talk Coffee
.-Mens $1.00 Night Robes-89c Blue Ribbon Raisins, 2 pkgs. for
89c *| 6 pkgs. Corn Flakes
Ladies $1.00 Night Robes
_--_Ladies 65c Night Robes- - -. -- ...,48c

-

.-,

10c
13c
16c
--25c
• - - -25c
-26c
$1.33
8c
21c
19c
25c

Christmas Candles

Ladies Kid Gloves

89c

Direct from New York, 18 varities, per lb

100 dozen Ladies, Misses and Childrens Handkerchiefs, ranging from
- ic to 98c each
Ladies Silk Hose
-23c, 45c, 95c
Best Apron Ginghams
'7c
1,000 yards 9c Brown Sheeting
- - . 7c
All best Outing Flannels
9^
70 inch bleached Table Damask
.70c
50c Dress Serges
44c
$1.00 Dress Goods--89c
Ladies $1.00 House Dresses
—
-89c
All $1.00 Corsets9°c
ico-yards Val Lace, per yard-3C

I
I
I
I
t
I
I
#

#

Sweater Specials
All $2.50 Sweaters
All 3.00 Sweaters
All 3.50 Sweaters

'
.:--

•

60 pairs Extra Size Bed Blankets,
$1.25 values
•
95c

•v&

•I"; ~
. -^ i

• •

*~Ji.

•<£

I
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Remember—We are Headquarters for Oranges, Grape Fruit, Bananas, Candies and Cigars
'

*

•

•

•

'
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Sale Opens Thursday, Dec. 10th and Closes Friday, Dec.

.01
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

H

perature has dropped to 101, but bis
physician* have been compelled to
administer opiates to keep him quiet
Whether these are responsible for the
Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Improvement in his condition is a
Produce.
question.
The nervous breakdown which the
Warships of Admiral Von Spec emperor has suffered is severe, and
Live Stock.
diplomatists
here
do
not
believe,
as
Monroe.—By a vote of 413 to 214
DETROIT-Oattle:
Market very
Are Sunk in South
is stated in the official German bulMonroe"
voters defeated the proposidull; best heavy steers, $80840; best
Atlantic.
letins, that the kaiser Is only slightly
handy weight butcher steers, $6,750 tion to bond for $32,000. to cover
ill. Physicians here say it is likely
7.50; mixed steers and heifers, 80.150 the deficiency in city funds that
that inflammation of the lungs has Shipping Laws Violated By 6.75; handy light butchers, $606.50; existed when the commission took
BRITI8H FLEET VICTORIOU8 IN set in.
light butchers, 65.7506; best cows, 86 charge of the government aa*4ho beVessel Of Belligerent
Dispatches
received
via
The
Hague
06.50; butcher cows, $506.50; com- ginning of the year.
FIERCE ENCOUNTER.
say the kaiser was permitted to sit
Powers
Iron Mountain.—The body of Formon cows, $44005; eanners, $804;
up and confer with the imperial chanest
Robinson, twenty-two years old,
best heavy bulls, 8606.50; bologna
cellor for a few hours today.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Robinson pf
bulls, $5.50.
Conflicting Reports as to Condition of
Paris reports that the crown
Veal calves: Market steady; best this city, who was a fireman on the
Kaiser Wilhelm, Who is Admitted prince has been summoned to his im- ITALY DEMANDS APOLOGY
steamer Curtis and whose body wan
$808.50; others, $607.50.
Jo Be Indisposed—Reports as to Na- perial father's bedside from the batFOR INSULT BY TURKS Sheep and lambs: Yards full of recovered seven miles from Grand
ture of Illness Vary—Latest News tlefields of Belgium.
lambs; no demand for few days; ship- Marals, was brought to this city for
Reports of the nature of the emFrom the Front, East and West
pers advised to hold back; embargo burial.
peror's illness still vary, though all
i
.. <
Kalamasoo.—Removed from Jail
Claim Is Made That British Consul At still on.
London, Dec. 12.—Berlin is ready agree that it is of a bronchial nature.
In
an unconscious condition, WilHogs quoted at $6.60.
Hodeida Was Forcibly Removed
to concede the loss of the Dresden, Berlin has denied officially that he is
liam Dole was taken to Bronson hosFrom Italian Consuthe sole remaining unit of the Ger- suffering from pneumonia, a dispatch
EAST BUFFALO—Receipts of cattle pital, where he dashed from his room
man squadron destroyed by .Vice-Ad- received via Amsterdam today saying
late.
3,250; prime grades steady, others 15 scantily clad and terrorised the nurses.
miral Sir Frederick Sturdee off the that ne has catarrh of the throat, which
025c lower; choice to prime steers, He was taken to the asylum, having
Falkland islands in the South At- has somewhat subsided in severity.
$8.7509; fair to good $8.2608.60; been adjudged insane. Little is known
English experts profess to believe
lantic Tuesday.
Panama—Col. George W. Goethals, plain, $7.5008; best heavy butchering concerning him.
The imperial press bureau, from that the kaiser has been ill ever since
Port Huron.—Stephen Fiedeler, forgovernor of the canal zone, was im- steers, $8.2508.50; fair to good, $7.75
which emanates all official informa- the war started.
08; best handy steers, $808.50; com- ty, attempted to commit suicide
pelled to suggest to the government mon to good, $707.50; yearlings, $80 by shooting himself. He is in
tion given for publication, in a stateReport
German
Check.
ment Issued apparently before the deat Washington that two swift Ameri- 9; prime heavy heifers, $1.7508; best a hospital in a critical condition.
Petrograd, Dec. 12.—The following
struction of the Nuernberg became
can torpedo boat destroyers be sta- handy butchers, $7.2507.50; common Fiedeler was'laid off and he became
known there, says, after recording the official statement was issued by the
3oned at the Panama canal, one at to good, $607; best heavy fat cows, despondent and told his family he
sinking of the Scharnhorst, Gneisenau war department:
he better out of the way. Fiede"An advance by the Germans in the each end, by the recent activity of $6.5007; good butchering cows, $5.75 would
and Leipzig and the escape of the
ler
has
a wife and several children.
06.25; medium to good, $4.7605.50;
Nuernberg and Dresden in the main direction of Mlawa during the night belligerent warshipB and colliers In cutters, $404.25; eanners, $3.5008.75; He resides at the Campau, three miles
of December 10 was successfully reengagement:
the vicinity of that Isthmian water- best heavy bulls, $707.25; good butch- west of here.
"In view or the superiority of the pulsed. The Russians have since adering bulls, $1.2506.75; sausage bulls,
Port Huron.—The embargo placed
enemy's fleet, which consists particu- vanced, in some places pursuing the way.^
on American horses by Canada went
The action of the Australian collier $5.5006.
larly of big, fast, well-armed ships, columns of the.enemy, which are in
Hogs—Receipts, 1,500; market 25c Into effect at Sarnia. This means
there seems little chance that our disorderly retreat
'Mallina, which left Balboa without
that all horses purchased in this counhigher; all grades, $808.25.
"The Germans delivered various at*
two cruisers can long evade pursuit.
clearance
papers,
and
the
fact
that
Sheep: Receipts, 1,800, market try for the warring nations cannot be
We must therefore alBo reckon with tacks on the Russians at Lowicz and
this
and
other
colliers
have
shown
a
steady; best lambs, $9.1509.40; Ca- sent through Canada. The move was
were repulsed with enormous losses,
the loss of both these ships."
made, it is said, to guard against in- '
Revised reports of the casualties on the Russians gallantly turning back disposition to disregard the canal zone nadian lambs, $7.5009.25; yearlings, fectlon
from hoot-and-mouth disease,
$707.75; wethers, $6.2506.60; ewes,
*
the British ships during the engage- seven assaults.
shipping laws actuated Col. Qoethals $505.75.
which it Is feared, might be carried
"During a successful advance south to take a decisive measure to prement showed seven men had been
Calves:
Receipts, 100; market by straw, etc.
[killed and four wounded. No casual- of Cracow, in spite of stubborn re- serve in every way the neutrality of
steady; tops, $12012.50; fair to good,
Albion.—The Albion college sophoties were reported among the officers. sistance, the Russians captured sev- the canal.
eral
German
heavy
guns
and
maxims
$10011.50;
culls
and
common,
$8,500
more
class team that will debate
The Buenos Aires dispatch quotes
Nearly
all
the
colliers
which
have
9.50; grass calves, $4.5005.50.
Beiolt college on the question of the
private German sources as admitting and took 2,000 prisoners."
gathered in canal waters arrived
government
ownership of the teleStatement
From
Berlin.
that the German losses would reach
without
health
certificates
and
in
sevphone and telegraph, is as follows;
Berlin, Dec. 11 (wireless via SayGrains, Etc
3,000.
eral instances the ships sailed withWilliam
H. Cansfleld, Negaunee;
ville).—The
latest
report
from
the
DETROIT—Wheat: Cash No. 2 red
Report Other German Losses.
out
clearance
papers.
It
is
presumed
A dispatch from Coronel via Val- fighting around Lodz shows the Rus- that the steamers met and coaled the 2 cars at $1.16; December opened Glenn F. Griffin, Traverse City; Howparaiso says a merchant ship that sian resistance there is by no means Austrians and English fleet which con- without charge at $1.16, touched $1.15 ard Lamb, Hillsdale; Murry Fox. Coldarrived at Conception last night re- broken. The new Russian positions centrated recently in the vicinity of 8-4 and advanced to $1.16; May open- water, alternate.
Port Huron.—Edward C. Page, staported it had intercepted a wireless on the Miazga are only some twelve the Pearl islands, which lis 60 miles ed at $1.25, declined to $1.23 3*4 and
or
thirteen
miles
eastward
from
Lodz,
advanced to $1.24; No. 2 mixed, 1 car tion agent for the Rapid .railway
message stating that the German
of Panama city.
at fit. Clair, has disappeared and
transport Fiinz Eltel Frledrich has demonstrating that much is yet to be southeast
at $1.13; No. 1 white,'$1.13.
The
United
States
torpedo
boat
dedone
before
the
Russians
can
be
conbeen sunk by a Japanese warship. It
Corn—Cash No. 3, 68 l-2c; No. 3 a warrant has been issued charging
stroyers requested by the governor
Us reported she had 1,600 German ma- sidered definitely defeated.
white, 1 car at 64 l-2c; No. 2 yellow, him with embeszling $156 of the comare
expected
to
do
patrol
duty
and
to
In
these
circumstances
the
battles
rines aboard.
1 car at 65 l-4c; No. 8 yellow, 2 cars pany's funds. It is also said that a St.
promptly
overhaul
any
belligerent
The German armored cruiser Fried- In the vicinity of Lowicz gain added craft attempting to disregard the ca- at 64 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, 1 car at 63c; Clair woman disappeared at the same
time as Page and that a divorce may
rich Karl Is reported to have been significance. If the Germans succeed
sample, 1 car at 62c.
nal
regulations.
'sunk in the Baltic sea by a mine and in breaking through here the positions
Oats—Standard, 2 cars at 60 l-2c; result:
Alleged
violations
of
the
canal
shipof
the
Russians
behind
the
Miazga
Jnosl of her crew drowned, accordMancelona.—Sheriff J. E. Eggers
No. 3 white, 1 car at 60c; No. 4 white,
ping
laws
have,
it
is
said,
been
the
will
be
untenable.
-inj^Jo an official statement Issued by
of Greenup county, Kentucky, losubject of complaint to Sir Claude C. 49c.
Germans 8torm Prtizasnyer.
the French ministry of marine today.
cated and placed under arrest h!s '
Rye—Cash No. 2, $1.10.
Mallett,
British
minister
to
Panama,
A
German
column
advancing
on
the
The Frledrich Karl carried 557 officers
Beans—Immediate and prompt ship- son, Ernest Eggers, who is wanted in
right bank of the Vistula stormed and also have resulted in causing or- ment,
and men.
$2.25; December, $2.40; Janu- Greenup for murder. Eggers located
ders
to
be
given
the
fortifications
to
Prsasnysz
and
captured
600
Russians
Nuernberg Also 8unk.
his son In the Stearns Salt & Lumber
ary, $2.45; May, $2.65.
London, Dec. 11.—Admiral Sturdee and some machine guns. On the left prevent unneutral colliers remaining
Cloverseed—Prime spot
$9.20; company camp ten miles from here.
bank
of
the
river
the
attack
is
conin
ports
on
the
canal
zone
In
disregard
reports the sinking of the German
8heriff Eggers on his return to Greenof the orders of the canal authori- March, $9.40; sample red, 10* bags at up will take with him John Vender*
cruiser Nuernberg, fourth to be ac- tinuing.
$8.75, 40 at $3.60, 24 at- $8.25, 15 at
East of the Masurian lakes the ar- ties.
counted for of Admiral Graf von
$7.75;
alsike, $9; sample alslke, griff, an escaped convict, whom he loIn the case of the collier Mallina, 12 bagsprime
Spee's squadron, defeated off Falkland tillery duel continues.
at $8.50, 9 at $8, 14 at $7.50. cated on a recent trip here.
General Mackensen's army Is un- it is stated she arrived without clearIslands. Another report Is that the
Calumet.—The Hancock boys . who
Timothy—Prime spot, $2.70.
cruiser Dresden, fifth of Von Spee's officially reported from Petrograd to be ance papers or a health certificate
Hay—No. 1 timothy, 16016.60; have been missing were found to
between Lowicz and Warsaw and only and with no coal or supplies. She
fleet has been Bent down.
standard timothy, $15015.60; No. 2 have been drowned in Portage lake
about
fifteen
miles
from
the
Polish
attempted
to
buy
$3,000
worth
of
sup8hlps In British Fleet
timothy, $12014; No. 8 timothy, $100 while playing on the ice. The bodies '
capital.
plies,
consisting
largely
of
articles
inMontevideo, Dec. 11.—The British
12; light mixed,, $15015.50; No. 1 were recovered. They are: Alfred
*
tended for a Christmas dinner for a mixed,
fleet that attacked and sank four ves$13013.60; No. 2 mixed, $100 and Oiva koska, six and eight years
Allege
German
Repulse.
large
force.
She
was
refused
the
supsels of the German fleet commanded
old, sons Of John Koska, and Arthur
Paris, Dec. 12.--Tonight'8 official plies and was ordered to depart be- 12; No. 1 clover, $13013.60; No. 2 Hackley, six-year-old son of Mrs; John
by Admiral Graf von Spee in an enclover, $10012; ryo straw, $7.5008;
cause she refused to state her destina- wheat aad oat straw, $707.50 per ton. Hackley. It is believed one of the boys
gagement off the Falkland islands bulletin says:
"In the region of Ypres a very vio- tion, as required by the canal zone
Tuesday Is reported here to have
ventured on thin ice and was followed
Flour—In
one-eighth
paper
sacks,
lent
German
attack
has
been
repulsed.
laws. The collier Protesilaas Is pointnumbered nine warships, two of which
per 196 rb., jobbing lots: Best patent, by the^ two others, the combined
"In this same region, that one of ed to as a similar case,
were dreadnaughts, thought to be the
weight of the three breaking the ice.
$6.20;
second
patent,
$5.80;
straight
our
trenches
which
was
mentioned
In
Lion and the Indefatigable.
' It is stated there has been much $5.25; spring patent; $6.50; rye flour,
Rochester.—Dental gold stolen
the
afternoon
communique
as
having
wireless interference in canal waters $5.80 per bbL
Von Spee's Misfortune.
from
the offices of Doctors Curtis
been reached by the Germans has on the part of eight colliers, which
London, Dec. 10.—The British navy been recaptured by us.
Feed—In 100-m sacks, Jobbing lots: and Lasendy of Rochester has been
recently were In the vicinity of the
has squared the account with Admiral
"On the rest of the front there Is canal, and also by Urge warship ueets, Bran, $25; standard middlings, $85; identified among gold found in Sagivon Spee. In the most terrific naval nothing
to announce."
middlings, $82; coarse cornmeal, naw as the result of the arrest of John
reported to be within 25 miles of both fine
engagement in point of guns and ton*
$28; cracked corn, $2»; corn and oat Hojmes, forty years old, of New York,
Rotterdam Report
ends
of
the
canal
nage yet fought In the war, Vice-Adat Plymouth. Holmes, who> is alleged
chop, $26 per ton.
Rotterdam, Dec 12.—The Nieuwe
mlral Sir Frederick C. D. Sturdee's Rotterdamsche Courant says the Britto have been robbing dentists' offices
Italy Demands Satisfaction.
cruiser squadron engaged the German ish flag is flying today In Staden, a
in this part of the state for some time,
General Markets*
Rome—Garon Sonnino, Italian minsquadron of Von Spee, sunk Its flag- town of 54,000 population, six miles
had about thirty dollars worth of gold
Apples — Baldwin,
$2.250180; on nim when captured in Plymouth,
ship, the armored cruiser Scharnhorst north of Passcheudaele, and the near- ister of foreign affairs, has asked the
Turkish government to liberate G. A. Greening, $2.7508; Spy, $3; Steele and the goal lost by the Rochester doo>
of 11,240 tons, its sister ship, the Gnei- est place of importance to Routers.
Richardson^ British consul at Hodeida,
senau, and the light cruiser Lelpslg
If this is accurate it Is expected Arabia, who, K is alleged, recently was Red, $840; Ben Davis, $LIO08 per tors was valued at about seventy dolof M00 tons. the German positions nearer the coast forcibly removed by Turks from the bbl; western apples, $L5O0L7O per lars.
box; No. I, 40050c per be.
The light cruisers Nuernberg and will prove untenable.
Lansing.—In his suggestion* To?
Italian
consulate,
where
he
had
taken
Dresden escaped and were pursued
Rabbits—$14001.75
per
dos.
legislation,
Auditor General Fuller'
The Germans are still working on
by the victorious British fleet Two their coast positions In the region of refuge, and was placed aboard a boat
Holly—$3.WdW6 per crate.
advocates the passage of a h*w providcolliers attached to the German fleet Zeebrugge, where they have mounted bound for an unknown destination.
Tomatoes Hothouse, 15016c per ing for commissions tat the various
%w
were captured.
counties, to which all plats of land
~
guns with which they hope to be able " The foreign minister also has asked pound.
the
Ottoman
government
to
give
pubBelieve Von Spee Sank,
.
Sweet'
Potatoes
•
Jersey,
kiln>dried,
should
be nubmitted-and approved bemore effectively to reply to fire from
lic satisfaction to Italy far the vio- $L6O0L6t\
The official statement of the ad- the British ships,
fore they are tied wKh the auditor,
lation
of
the
consulate.
miralty, issued by the press bureau,
Dressed
Boss~Ugfat,
t
l-*9c;
heavy
nenatal
nt* amo recoanaends that an
Germans Attack at Ypres,
Baron
Sonnina,
In
answering
an
in*
My some survivors of the Gneisenau
70S per lb.
appropriation btgrantad to permit the
London, Dec 13.—Attacks of unand Leipsig were rescued, but no men- precedented ferocity were directed by tempellatlon In the chaatbar of depuDressed Calves—Fancy, 13011 >Jc; auditor general to make an examina>
tion is made of any survivors of the the Germans against the allies' fines ties Saturday, regarding the Hodeida common, 10011c per ft.
•'W'--tion of the actual number and captions
ftsgsbip Scharnhorst and it is bc- In the region of Ypres today. The incident, gavo the story of Consul
Onions—$L3f per 100 lbs. in bulk of the plats now in existence and unv
3l#y*d Admiral you Spee went down onslaughts were repulsed.
Richardson's arrest which already and $)40 par 100 ma. hvsacka. A
dar which nrooer# 1s astsm
,^
w*fc his ship*
had
been
made
public
He
added
thai
Potatoes Carlots,«038cperbnln
Reports from the front state that
Hmsdale.-Mrs. Lydia Buggies jour*
V
'--•wk* complements of the Scharn- the attaoks evidently were in the na- Signer Geocbi, the Italian consul at bulk and 40c per bu m sacks; from neyodL an the way from HutchJMJieVftttd the Gneisenau were 764 men ture of a screes to cover a retiring Hodeida, who saae to the Manse of store, 4004*0 per bu.
tnaon, Xaxin to Hinsdale expectandtbetoftheLetpsig30S. Thus movement in the rear.
his colleague, was obliged to remain
Dressed Pooitry—CWchens, 130180 ing to marry Charles Moore of tbie\_
ibsn 1,36* officers aad men were
la his own house, which was watshed hens, 13013 l-ic; daeka, tte>l«o; city. Tho wadding did not take pUee^
*
s*D*r4jtbe three ships sunk, sad it Is
for
severe! days, mktfl the) arrival of
Make RiM MI Dover.
ISOJiee; turkeys, 1 1 0 3 ¼ per bo*ewsr, and lira. Ragglos is waiting
battered the losses wffl exceed 1£06.
the
Italian
coast
guard
ship
Qrottana,
London, Dec It—Ox German subtor money from her relatives %****
9 t o *ttUs oeeuffsd in the mom- marines attempted a raid in Admiralty and the Italian armored cruiser stares
lira Ponltry—Spring ohiekena, l*$) West before starting back home, i t
lag est the FalsJaad Islands, la the harbor, the naval snehorags of the Pom, which had been ordered to Ho* 13c; heavy hens, UQIMc; Na 3tl)ens, Is said that the aflsged courtship wa«W
aVpca Atlantic, Set sites east of the harbor of Dover, at fit* <ht»mornlag.
Ms; oM roosters, t O ^ e n e s * l * 14 carried on by ootreepondenoe. Mrs.
Afimttto smuis a n of tho Straits of
Three of them were snak by a t V
B^gtfss thoojht H was Moore's place .
"•• W i
'*::
- from th#BrtOshmad batteries,)
to come to her homo for the weeding*
VBJHff W W 8 SF WAS
to an tnofletal dispatch *a>
Ohssn Wholesale lots: Michigan boi he wrote, tt la said, that he was
'+&*-•* **-:. tfilaar ssatt Iarilannaatf
xrom Dover tonight
fnts, U * l « l-3c; New York seta, 1$ toe bbny hoMtog down a H36 a month
3» V ''.. v>v-*r' 'l '«'- London, Do* ll^ASspawesusni 4tt ^ The admiralty has reset? ed BO oce>
It, Loafs' Aa order for fOO^OOO 1-301$ *eo; brisk, 14 M©15e; Urn- Job to mas* the trip aad that she
Amotion
of
the
report,
bat
tl»o«aJaI
the cttndfttts* of Kaiser WUbalm Is
worth of knap st sirs be* se*n> esseed bsrger, lt«)Uc; Isapostod Bwlas, an A weeJd h a v e » come to HiUsdale. Upon
5 ^ 1 ; ••••'•
press bureau panead the) massage for with a larae sss^asA m^dess>4sBW asr tsar domettie t»ts%13#30c; 4onghher antral aim asht aha .discovers*
/ "vnb'-^nriosjs roanes) tesmjjL . seas' asaer pnlttostioa, tntnsjtfaj otVfeJ h e * * *
the Bittlah.s^»«anniam
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MANITOBA'S AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRY

HOLLOW

REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT IN
THAT PROVINCE DURING THE
PA8T FEW YEARS.

The past year has shown that the
Province of Manitoba, the Premier
Province of Western Canada, stands
out prominently in point of wealth in
her agricultural productions. Manitoba had an excellent yield of wheat
in 1914. the oat crop was not so good,
and with the high price received, every
far aer was placed in a good financial
position.
For some years, as is probably the
case in all. new countries, Manitoba
went largely Into the growing of
grain, and while this paid well for a
time, it was found that having to purchase his meat, his milk and a number of other daily requisites, the farm
did not pay as it should. Now, there
is another side to it. Fodder crops
are grown, cattle are being raised,
cheese factories and creameries are
established, and the result is that the
financial position of the farmers of
Manitoba is as strong as that of those
in any other portion of the continent.
Scarcely a farmer today but has realized that the growing of grains alone
has a precarious side, and that positive security can only be assured by
diversified farming, and securing the
latest modern and most economic
methods. Therefore timothy, clover,
alfalfa, rye grass and fodder corn are
universally grown. Most wonderful
success meets the efforts of the farmers in the cultivation of these grasses,
and the yields compare favorably
with thoee of many older countries,
while in many cases they exceed them.
It is worth while recording the acreage of these crops this season as compared with last, because the figures reflect the remarkable progress that Is
befng made in dairying and in the
beef and pork industry. In 1913 brome
grass was sown on 24,912 acres, rye
grass on 21,917 acres, timothy on
118,712 acres, clover on 5,328 acres, alfalfa on 4,709 acres and fodder corn on
20,223 acres. In 1914 the respective
acreage under those crops were 25,444
acres, 27,100 acres, 165,990 acres, 7,212
acres, and 10,250 acres and 30,430 acres.
Alfalfa particularly is coming into its
own, the acreage having been more
than doubled last year.
It Is simply the natural process of
evolution from the purely grain farm*
ing which Manitoba knew as the only
method twenty years ago to the more
diversified forms of agriculture that
is responsible for the development
along these other lines in this Province. Alberta is coming to it at an
earlier stage than did Manitoba. Saskatchewan, too, is following rapidly
in the same direction.
Then, as her fodder crop and root
crop acreage Indicate, there have been
increases in the holdings of all kinds
of live stock during the past twelve
months, according to the correspondent for the Toronto Globe. Beef cattle
number 42,000 head this year, as
against 37,000 last year; milch cows
are 160,474 head, as against 157,963
head; pigs number 325,000 as against
248,000; sheep number 75,000, as
against 52,000; and there are 325,000
horses, as compared with 300,000 at
this time last year. These are the
latest Provincial figures, and they
show that despite the great efflux of
live stock to the United States since
the opening of that market to Canada, the capital amount of live aal*
magf has Increased Instead of having decreased through the extra demand.

B y A N N A KATHARINE GREEN
(Copyright* 1914« by Dodd, Me«d * C o m p u y )
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settled Into connrmed melancholy, and would not leave for court till his re- ed them upon this adventure was still
CHAPTER I.
melancholy into eccentricities.
turn—he had never, in all the eight ahead; but even she quailed when she
Judge Ostrander was a rocluse of years she had been sitting in that found herself face to face with a
The House of Mystery.
the
uncompromising type; but he window making buttonholes, shown heavy curtain instead of a yielding
A high md narrow gate of carefully wasmost
for only half his time. From any hesitation in his methodical re- door.
Joined boards, standing ajar in a fence ten insuch
the morning till live In the after- locking of the gate and subsequent
"Look at this!" she whispered, pushof the same construction! What is noon, he
quick
departure.
came and went like any other
ing the curtain inward with a quick
there in this to rouse a whole neigh- cltlsen, fulfilling
his
judicial
duties
But this morning he had lingered in movement.
borhood and collect before it a croup with the same scrupulous care as forSunshine! A stream of it, dazzling
of eager, anxious, hesitating people? merly and with more- affability. In- the gateway peering to right and left
in a way so unlike himself that the mo- them almost to blindness and sending
This is Judge eetrender's place* and deed, he showed at times, and often ment he was out of sight she could not them, one and all, pellmell back upon
^anyone who knows Shelby or the gos- when it was least expected, a mellow- help running down thev lane to see if each other! However dismal the apsip of its suburbs knows that this ness of temper quite foreign to him in hef suspicions were correct And they proach, here all was in brilliant light
bouse of his has not opened its doors his early days. The admiration were. Not only had he left the gate with every evidence, before them of
to any outsider, man or woman, for awakened by his fine appearance on unlocked, but he had done so pur- busy life.
over a dosen years; nor have his gates the bench was never marred now by posely.
The room was not only filled, but
<been seen In all that time to gape at those quick and rasping tones of an
She had about decided that It was crammed, with furniture. This was
anyone's instance or to Stand unclosed easily disturbed temper which had only
proper for her to enter and make the first thing they noticed; then, as
to public intrusion. .The seclusion given edge to his invective when he sure that
was right with the judge their blinking eyes became accus•ought was absolute." The sen and stood as pleader in the very court when she all
saw
a woman looking at her tomed to the glare and to the unexwomen who passed and repassed this where he now presided as judge. But from the road—a
woman all in purple pected confusion of tables and chairs
corner many times a day were as igno- away from the bench, once quit of the even to the veil which hid her fea- and
screens and standing receptacles
rant as the townspeople in general of courthouse and thetown,the man who tures. A little child was with her, and for books
pamphlets and boxes
what lay behind the gray, monotonous attempted to accost him on his way to the two must have stepped into the labeled andandpadlocked,
they beheld
exterior of the weatherbeatea boards his carriage or sought to waylay him road from behind some of the bushes, something else.
they so frequently brushed against at his own gate had need of all his as neither of them were anywhere in
[The house was there, of course—they courage to sustain the rebuff his pre- sight when she herself came running The judge was there, but In what a
condition.
jail knew the house, or did once but sumption incurred.
down from the corner.
From the end of the forty-foot room
(there were Tumors of another fence, a The son, a man of great ability who
It was enough to startle anyone, es- his seated figure confronted them, siiaecond barrier, standing a few feet in- was making his way as a journalist m pecially as the woman did not speak*
staring and unmoving. With
M e the first and stmiiar to It in sB- Another city, had no taplanation to but just stood silent and watching her lent
clenched fingers gripping the arms of
kespects, even to the gates which cor- give of his father's peculiarities. through a veil the like of which was hie
great chair and head held forward,
1 responded exactly with these enter Though he never came to Shelby—the not to be found In Shelby, and which he looked
like one frosen at the mo<aad risible ones and probably were rupture between the two, if rupture in itself was enough to rouse a decent ment of doom,
such the expression of
(Just as fully provided with bolts and it were, seeming to be complete- woman's suspicions.
features
usually
so noble, and now
•bars.
there were many who had visited him
She was so(amased at this that aha almost unrecognisable were it not for
J And now! in the freshness of this la his own place of business and pat stepped back and attempted to address the snow white of his locks and his
bummer morning, without warning or such questions concerning the judge the stranger. But before she bad got unmistakable brow.
jtny seeming reason for the change, and his eccentric manner of living* ••} much further than a timid and heel- Frosen! Not an eyelash quivered,
the strict habit of years has been must have provoked response had the tating "Madam," the woman, roused nor was there any perceptible move[broken into and this gate of grab is young man had any response to giro. Into action possibly by her Interferin his sturdy chest His eyes
)not only standing unlocked before But he appeared to hare none. BUher ence, made a quick gesture suggestive ment
were
on
eyes, but he saw no one;
[their eyes, but a woman—a stranger he was as ignorant-as themeelvea of of impatience if not rebuke,'and mov- and downtheir
his head and over his
to the town as her very act shows— the causes which had led to his fa- ing resolutely towards the gate Miss whole formupon
the
sunshine poured from
Jhas been seen to enter there!—to en* ther's habit of extreme isolation, or Weeks had so indiscreetly left un& a large window let
the celling dijter, but not come out; which means he showed powers of dissimulation guarded, pushed It open and disap- rectly above him* into
lighting',
^hat she- mm* stilt be insider and pos- hardly in accordance wjth the other peared Within, dragging the little child strained and unnatural aspectupof the
his
sibly in the very presence of the traits of his admirable character.
after
*i3r.
remarkable
countenance
end
bringing
•11 of which closed inquiry in this
[Judge.
"And she''s in there still r
into sharp prominence the common; Where is Belaf Why does he allow
"I haven't seen her come out"
place objects cluttering the table at
ibis errands—But it was Bela, or so
"Then what's the matter with you?" his elbow.
jthey have been told, who left this
called a burly, high-strung woman,
Inarticulate murmurs swelled and
gate ajar . . . he, the awe and
stepping hastily from the group and ebbed, now louder, now more faintly
terror of the town, the enormous, relaying her hand upon the gate still as the crowd surged forward or drew
doubtable, close-mouthed negro, truststanding temptingly ajar. 'It's no back, appalled by that moveless,
ed as man is seldom trusted, and
time for nonsense," she announced, as breathless, awe-compelling figure.
faithful to his trust, yes, up to this
she pushed it open and stepped
A breathless moment; then the horTery hour, as all must acknowledge,
promptly in, followed by the motley rified murmur rose here, there and
In spite of every temptation (and they
group of men and women who, If they everywhere: "He's dead! He's dead!"
bad been many and alluring) to dislacked courage to lead, certainly When quietly and convincingly a bluff
close the secret of this home of which
showed willingness to follow.
masculine voice spoke from the doorbe was not the least interesting facOne glance and they felt their cour- way behind them:
tor. What has made him thus sud"You needn't be frightened. In an
age rewarded.
denly careless, he who has never been
hour
or a half-hour he will be the
Rumor, which so often deceives,
careless before? Honey? A bribe
proved Itself correct in this case. A same as ever. My aunt has such atfrom the woman who had entered
second gate confronted them exactly tacks. They call it catalepsy."
there?
Imperceptibly the crowd dwindled;
like the first, even to the point of
j What else was there to believe?
being held open by a pebble placed the most discreet among them quite
There stood the gate with the pebble
against the post Aad a second fence, content to leave the house; a few, and
molding it away from the post; and
also! bunt upon the same pattern aa these the most thoughtful, devoted all
bare stood halt the neighborhood, In
the one they bad just passed through; their energies to a serious quest for
a fascination which had for its motif
the two forming a double barrier aa the woman and child whom they conthe knowledge that they, themselves,
mysterious to contemplate in fact as tinued to. believe to be in hiding someif they had courage enough, might go
It had ever been In fancy. In gastng where inside the walls she had so auIn, just as this woman had gone in,
at these/fences and the canyonlike daciously entered.
land see—why, what aha is see^g
walk stretching between them the The small party decided to start
jnow-4hs unknown, unguessed reason
band of curious invaders forgot their their search by a hasty inspection of
for all these mysteries—the hidden
prima errand for a moment
the front hall, when a shout and
treasure or the hidden sorrow which
Bat whatever the mysteries of tho scramble in the passages beyond cut
would explain why he, their first dtiplace, a greater one awaited them be- short their intent and held them pantjaeft, the respected, even revered judge
yond, and presently realising this, they ing and eager, each to bis place.
jet their highest court, should make use
burst with oaa accord through the
Frightened, they drew their gasa
jof such precautions and show sues on*
and
sate
Into
the
mass
of
from
tho rigid figure in the chair, and,
Dairying the Prinelpsl Industry.
varying detofnrtaattsn to bar out all
Which,
either
from
neglect
or
intenwith
bated
breaths
and
rapidly
paling
Dairying Is the Industry, however,
icomerr from the place be called his
tion,
masked
this
side
of
the
Ostrander
cheeks,
listened
to
the
distant
murwhich
is making dollars for the Manihome.
They Buret Through the tsoond Qata.
mur
on
the
far-off
road.
toba farmer. It Is developing at a rapIt had not always bean so. Within
memory of many there it had been direction, bat left the saw of earV Never before had they beheld so law- What was it? They could not guess, id rate in this Province for that parless a growth or a house so completely and It was with unbounded relief they ticular reason. The output pf creamabode of shear aad good fellowship. catty unsatisfied.
a few of the men and woman now And unsatisfied It had 'remained ap lost amid vines and abrubbery. Two pressed forward to greet the shadowy ery butter last year was 4,000,000
tating before its portala could to this hour, when through aeddent— solemn fir trees, which were all that form of a youag girt hurrying toward pounds, st an average price of 27.6
of mania taken at the lodge's or was It treachery—the barrier to remained of aa old-time and famous them from the rear, with news In her cents per pound, which waa an lacrease over the previous year of a
pie board, and of evenings spent in knowledge was down and the Question group, kept guard over tho aataaded face. She spoke quickly.
lawn,
adding
their
suggestion
of
ago
"The
woman
Is
gone.
,
Harry
Donne
of
years
seemed
at
teat
upon
the
point
million pounds. The output of dairy
.animated eonrofattioar in the jreet
aad brooding melancholy to the air saw her sliding out behind us just butter was recorded last year at 4,288,Jpojiwhere he kopt Ha hooks and did of being answered.
Mcantfcaeafussy* talkative man was of desolation infesting the whole place. after we came in. She was 'hiding in 276 pounds. The Government departfeu writing*
to impress the rapidly eat* Oaa might be approaching a tomb, for some of the corners here and slipped ment says that again this year a subBat that was batore his son left Mm endeavoring
lectin* crowd with the advlsabfittjr of all token that appeared of human pres- out by the kitchen way when we were stantial increase m the dairy output
ta so uaa<»«QUabl« 4 i c ^ a « r ; bav thefr eataring all together aad ap* ance. Bven sound was# lacking. It not looking. He has gone to see—"
will he shown from this Province,
proeek^th* judge la a body.
waa
Ilka
a
painted
scene
a
dream
of
1
Breathlessly Miss Weeks cut the From this same source of information
point before that owef^iwtai
human
extinction.
"We
can
say
thai
w*
felt
it
to
be
girl's
story abort; breathlessly she one finds that through the splendid
of his middle ago, the trial and
oar mioty to follow this woman in," Instinctively the woman faltered and rushed to the nearest window, and, growth in winter dairying; Winnipeg
damnation of th* man who bad im* her
argued. TJidat yowoay aba bad a tho aaa draw back; then tho very helped by willing hands, succeeded in now, for the first time tat years, Is
laid had awBdered his best friend.
child wtth bar, boas Weeks r
aOonoe aaaasd a suddan reaction, aad forcing It up and tearing a hole In the abt* to obtain a sufficient supply of
Though tho effect of these combined "Yes, and •**" '
with oaa simatk*a*ous rush they made vines, through which they one and milk and sweet cream from its city
(gortvwa bad hot seemed to be lmmed> - T a n ustbs whole story, Miss Weeks, far the only eahtaaca they saw aad all looked out in eager excitement
dairies to satisfy its demand throughjate (one month had seen both); Some of us haven't heard it Then, if burst without further ceremony Into A motley throng of people were out the year without having to Import
(though a half-year had elapsed before it aaaaat oar duty as his neighbors and tbohoaao.
crowding in through the double gate- large oaantities of those products
jgn sociability was loot in extramo self, wan wishers to go in, well just go in.*
A common hau aad common fur* way. Some one was in their grasp. from the United States aa was done
absorption, and a full one before ha The little woman towards whom this nisbings
confronted them. Mora they
was Bela! Bela, the giant! Bela, not longer than two years ago—Aditook down tho picket fence which had appeal was directed immediately be- aoaM not gather; for blocked aa the It
the terror of the town, no longer a vertisement
ftttherto been ebnaidcred a sufflcftsnt gan bar ingenuous tale. She was sitby their .crowding fig* terror but a struggling, half-fainting
jproteetioa to his simple grounds, and ting m her fronTwindow sewing. Bvthe Utile light whleh sifted la figure, fighting to free himself and get
Improved Clraaaaitaness.
pat an these heard* whlob had eoeonv erybady knew that this window faced
their heads waa not enough to In advance, despite some awful hurt
"I
understand
that the Twobblos
fteiety Isolated Mm from-the aastor thoaad of tbetane ia wbick*thcy were show ap detaila. Halting with one ac- whleh blanched his coal-black features
Sia worieV it was evident enough to thanstaading. Sh* could sea oat with- cord in what seemed to be the aiiddle and made his great limbs falter, while have decided to move into a mora
tbe friends who recalled bis look and out being vary plainly seen herself; of the anearpeted BOOT, they waited still keeping his own aad making his fashionable apartment boose."
Tee. They are datng that oa the
atop as he walked the streets with AJ- aba bad bar eyas on this gato wheav for mesnefaidleatlonof a dear aeaaasft* way, by shear force of will, up the
aVaon Btheridge on ono atda^and hie Bela, prompt to the minute as ha al- sveFO) BB^^^^MSV •••^••^^^^^^^raw w e ^^ Misuses • s^SBB^sseamjisv' path aad the two stops of entrance—' I strength of the fact that Mr. Twoablee
way to tha great room whera the jadga
hrlBmat, aver successful son on tan ways waa, issued forth on his
A has recaatiy enea let in oa the ground
his
body
alternately
staking
back
of
would
u^doastediy
be
found
la
eoaverother, that the change now osaervaMe walk to town far tbo day's sappaca.
ptongiag forward aa those ia taw rear floor of a aew eateiprlee.'
aatkrn wtth big ctra^iga guest
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Christmas Shopping Made Easy
From Our Large Stock of High Quality Merchandise. Prices Too are Made Here to Fit Every Purse. We Quote
Just a Few Suggestions and Besides We are Offering Some Extra Good Bargains in Mens Furnishings
Toys

Ice Cream

Including Dolls, Teddy Bears,
Tops, Games, Banks, Story Books,
Etc., from ic to $3.00.
Post Cards
6 for 5c; 3 for 5c and 5c each.
Fresh Candies
Including Broken Mixed, Grocers Muted, Peanut Taffy, Chocolate Creams, Nut Waffles, Chocolate Caramels, Maple Walnuts,
Box Candies, Etc. One of the
best 10c lines in town.
Cigars
Xmas boxes of Court Royal's,
Medora's, King Albert's, LaPreferencia's, Canadian Club's, Hemmeter Champion's, Wm. Penn's or
any of the leading brands.
Pop Corn
10c per dozen.

Balls

R e d u c t i o n in P r i c e on
MENS
FURNISHINGS

in

30c per quart.

Fruits

<*>

Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Mai
aga Grapes, Dates and Figs.

ja

Groceries
It will be of mutual benefit for'
you and your family if you buy
your Christmas Groceries of us.
Never before have we been in such
good condition to furnish staple
and fancy goods as this year. We
have a complete line of fresh goods
which cannot help but please you.
Space will not permit quotations
on goods but we guarantee to meet
all competition.
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Men's $1.50 Sweaters
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2.55
3-25
u
5.00
1.00 Wool Shirts
1.50 "
"
2.00 Jackets-^
2.25
"
375
"
4.50*
"
2.00 Hats

50c Mufflers--.

<(

75c Overalls
1.00 Overalls-,.:..... .
50c Work Shirts50c Gloves & Mittens
ioc Wprk Sox, pair-,
3 pair for------

59c
89c
42c
43c
7c
20c

89c
1.25
1.60 Reduction on Raincoats
1.90 Range in price from $3. to $12.50
3.00
3.75
1.60 R e d u c t i o n o n U n d e r w e a r
39c

in piece and union suits

M O N K S BR

25c, 35C 50c.

North Hamburg

$1.25

2.00

b

Xmas box containing matched
Nuts
set including one pair fancy hose,
English Walnuts, Mixed Nuts, fancy handkf. and fancy cravat, $1.
Brazil Nuts and Fresh Roasted
Latest" in hats, caps, Mens kid
Peanuts.
gloves, Hall-Mark clress shirts.

Anderson .

From Today Until D e c e m b e r 2 6

C

Furnishings

Mens linen handkerchiefs, irTduding initial handkfs.
latest in Smart Set neckwear,
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West Marion'

South Iosco
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PINCKNEY, MICH.

PROMPT DELIVERY

^

Levi Fewlasa returned to bis
Mrs. Clarence Carpenter has reWilLCaskey is quite sick at tills
Beit Roberta and wife spunt
Koine in Iosco Thursday.
turned from visiting Dexter rela- Sunday at Homer Wasson's.
writing.
Mrs. John Caakey and. son of i W. B. Miller was called to ColeMrs. R. M. Ledwidge and tives.
Mis. Chas. Swqitzer is. visiting Howell spent the last of the week mat) last Saturday morning on
daughter Prauces visited at Chris
account of the serions illness of
Brogan'ft of S. Marion, Friday and friends in Ann Arbor.
at Wm, Caskey's.
Saturday.
Mrs. L, E. Ashman and daugh-; John Roberts and family at- Ms brother George Graham.
Geo. Crane and Emily Frost iter of Howell * ere guests of her j tended the funeral of Wm. Bullis Over fifty attended the L. A. S.
last Thursday at the home of^Mre.
who have been on the sick list are j sister, Mrs. R. Bennett, last week, j Ht pj nc kney last Monday,
improving.
j Mrs. Jas. Burroughs received a j Mrs Joe Roberts and-daughter Harry Maycock's.
Mrs. Albert Frost and mother, (barrel of' beautiful apples from j Gladys spent Sunday afternoon at Walter Gorton was ntuler the
Doeb a Conservative Bank
Doctor's
care
the
last
of
last
week.
•«
Mrs. Singleton, spent one day last i her old home in York state the j L. Lamborue'e,
•*
ing Business.
...
week in Stockbridge.
D . J . Hath an'1 wife attended
past week.
Martin Anderson and family
Rev, Oatrauder visited friends \ visited at the home of Mr. Pardee the funeral tit Robert' Caskey at
Mr. Westerheid of Newjpoug3 per c e n t
Plainfield last Friday.
[iu Hamburg Sunday.
Iae, 111., was here looking for cat- here the past week.
paid on all Time Deposits
tle last week.
Miss Myitie Wellman in home
Clifford Vaufioru brought a
Mr. and Mrs. Stookdale of SparMrs. N. D. Wilson and daugh sleigh load of people to church ta spent last week at the home of for a few weeks visit with her
parents;
tersof Manchester, Iowa, are vis- j Sunday; also H. F. Kics did thejthe Waiters Bros,
Pinckney
Mtch«
iting at Albert Wilson's. Mrs. i same. Let others tollow until ] Frank Watters and wife visited
/ x
A Tost for Liver Complaint f .
-.:
...
^
Wilson was called here by the | every seat is filled.
at<Mr. Isham's near Plainfield Mentally Unhappy—Physically, Dull,
G. W. T B B P L E
Prop
death of her father, Robt. Caskey j Bert Nash and wife of Howell Sunday.
The Liver, sluggish and Inactive, first
of Iosco.
I were Saturday visitors at their i
^
shows itself in a meptal state—unhappy
and critical. Never is ihere joy in living
A. Gillis of Canada and Mrs. J. 'old home hen*.
as
when the Stomach and Liver are doing
Prompt Action Will Stop Your Cough their
work. Keep your Liver active and
E. Roberts of Detroit and Sanford
Clyde Bennett has been visiting
healthy
by using Dr. Kiug's New Life
SP
Reason and wife dined at Wtm at the home of his uncle, David When you first cttoh a cold (often Pills; they
empty the Bowels freely, tone «nss
indicated by a sneeze or cough), break it
Ledwidge's Monday.
Bennett of Putnam the past-week. up at once. The idea that "It doe* not Up your Stomach, .cure your Constipation
matter" often leads to serioot complica- and purify the Blood. 25c. at Druggist.
The Ladies Aid society of the
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Hinkle and tions. The remedy which immediately Bocklen's Arnica Salve excellent for Files.
Baptist church of Gregory met at son Marliu, were entertained at '«"1 eflsUy*Moe4ratM the lining oj the
(throat is the kind demanded. Dr. King's
the Placeway home last Thursday. ;. A u A - %* Aw% , -.jSPECIAL NOTICE.
T
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
j
x
Discovery
soothes
the
irritation,
e
w
Two comforters were tied and a Burroughs, Saturday evening,
Special notice is given to everyIf you are contemplating
~
loosens the phlegm. Yon feel better -at
one
that
has
not
settled
with
us
delicioos chicken pie dinner servonce. "It seemed to reach the very spot
getting a monument, marker,
must
do
so
before
January
1st,
of
my
Coogh"
is
one
of
many
noneet
ed.
or anthing for the cemetery;
»•« 1. „ . ^ B . n '
..
testimonials. 50c. at yoar Druggist.
1915. We do not like to pay 25
The milk inspector, Mr. Goren- No Keen
Haudjand
Forwince
RkenmatiSBi
«
see or write
V
%
per cent to collectors for doing
use toItequ4rm
and try to
£0 of Detroit, visited the farmers wear out your Rheumatism. It will wear
{work that you dm prevent, but
you
out
instead.
Apply
some
Sloan's!
we will have to resort to some
in tbis section last week.
Liuiment. Need not rob it in—just let'

m
•m

The Pinckney
Exchange Bank
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j relieve the soreness and draw the pain. for the collection of tasea for TJn. | p a s t f a v o r s > . a n d expecting to see
So Agents. Save Their Commissionlatt Week for Lansing Where they . You get case at once and feel so much
. ^ e»U*Fhoiie 190
expect to spend the winter.
I better you want to go right out uml tell adilla township: Bank ot Gregory j you air, we are,
j other sufferers about Sloan's (ret a bottle every Tuesday and Friday from'
• Yours respectfully,
The sudden death of Robt. Ed> of Sloan's Liniment for 25 cents of uay
December 15 to January 15; Plain* Teeple- HaruVare Co.
M»
druggist
andshd
have
it in the
house—against
*
sore
Swollen
Joiots,
Lumbago,
warde Saturday night was a great Colds,
and like ailments. Your money Aeld, Thursday afternoon, Decemftboek to the people of this vicin- Sciatica
Counterfeit lillt.
bsok if not satiated, bat it doss give ber 17 and Thursday afternoon,
Tfle Detroit Tribune (morning *
Most
counterfeits
fall down on thr<
ity, Mr. Edwards has labored almost instant reliefv^Bay a bottle to-day.
January 1-K Unadilla, Wedneaday^ portrait*, J>ocftuae Uiare never wew dairy and the Pinckney Dispatch.
; . tmeng oe the past Ate yean at
December 28 and
Wedn#aday, two artists that could
tae same j>oth one yea^r for only $Z0&
#
*0«e of the bwt c W s e makers in
Meyer has
to J ^ ^ * , , jg
v€.. G.
y..«icyer
naa something
aomcuung xaf
•WtetJeB oa dat
\%paiau aa^ setrea thjt Hte<rith aaytoyouthlamdf
y to you thia wttsf Rea<
Retdnlt
^ F / A . B U W 1 ^ Treasurer net • aa - eauavar who
r
mmyttt$ri* aad no enemiea
otfalsowa
big^adv. on another page, ^
and Gregory can get in on
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